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m THE W. M. S. IN SESSIONMy Sisters’ Old Straw Hat
Brockville’s Greatest Store

The semi-annual meeting of the 
eastern division of the W.M.S. of the 
Presbyterian church, held here on 
Tuesday, proved a very pleasant and 
profitable event. Among the delegates 
we noticed the following :—

Brockville—Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Gil- 
moor.

Iroquois—Mrs. McAllister, Mrs.
Keefter.

Prescott-—Miss Stitt, Mrs. Dowsley, 
Mrs. Bovaird.

'Cardinal—Mrs. McArthur.
Morton—Rev. and Mrs. McDonald.
Caintown—Mrs. Herhison, Mrs. 

Clow, Mrs. Pnrvis. -
Lyn—Mrs. Greer, Mrs. Beadb.
Lyndhnrst—Mrs. Snffel.
A session was held on Tuesday after

noon, at which the past and present 
work and prospecta of the society 
discussed by Mrs. Dowsley, and an 
address on work among the Indians of 
the Coast was given by Mrs. Cameron, 
teacher in the Indian school at AlbemL

An address of welcome was given 
by Mrs. Wm. Johnston and reply by 
Mrs. Moore, and greetings from sister 
societies in Athens churches 
given by Mrs. Merrick, Mrs. Jones 
and Mrs. Hughes.

In the evening a public meeting was 
held in St. Paul’s at which a pleasing 
programme was presented. The pastor 
Rev. I. N. Beckstedt, presided, and 
after devotional exercises gave an 
address on the value of Christianity to 
the individual and the state, and the 
tendency and effects of other systems of 
faiths.

Fifteen little girls and boys, becom
ingly costumed, gave a very pretty 
exercise illustrating the need of extend
ing the Gospel light.

Mrs. Cameron followed with an 
interesting address on the eyeryday 
life of the Indians, their disposition 
and beliefs, the measure of success 
attending missionary work and the 
prospects for the future.

A pleasing duet, “Watch While I 
Sleep,” was given by Mrs. Bovaird and 
Mrs. McArthur.

Rev. D. McLeod then spoke on 
“The conflicts of the missionary enter
prise,” dealing altogether with the 
difficulties encountered in the home 
congregations, and though the lateness 
of the hour necessitated the curtailment 
of his address, he impressed all with 
the idea that the missionary spirit was 
essential to growth both a home and 
abroad.

A resolution of thanks to all who 
had contributed to the success of the 
gathering was then read and heartily 
endorsed by the delegates.

SummerI visited old friends to-dav 
I bad not seen in years,
And some of them bad changed so 

much
My eyes overflowed with tears.
Some dear loved ones had passed away 
And strangers filled their place,
And some had so out-grown my ken 
On them I found no trace.

More Bargains Every Day at the
UnderwearJune End Sale

Men’s Balbriggan, the ideal underwear for summer. 
Ours are the best kind, it will stand more laundry than any 
other kind, double thread, extra fine finish, French neolt, 
drawers are oxtra nice finished, size 82 to 48, our price per 
garment 60c, orhers at 86c and 25c

Men’s fine velvet finish Shirts and Drawers, nice and 
smooth, size 32 to 48, per garment 50c.

Men’s Fine Merino Underwear, silk finish in tan, pink 
or blue or in natural wool, extra light weight, size 84 to 46, 
per garment 76c.

Other grades a^$1.00 and $1.25 per garment.
All sizes in Boys’ Balbriggan from 20c up according to

The big event is tin—did you see the great list of bar
gains in our ad Saturday night. Every day we’re ad
ding fresh iteir.s that will keep up the bargain interest 
till the end of the month. We’re bound to save you 
money if you come.................... .......................................

Two Great Snaps in Ladies’ Waists

Thé little boys Ï taught in school 
Had grown to stalwart men,
And wives and mothers that I met 
Were toddling babies then,
But there was one thing that I met, 
Twas neither dog nor cat,
The most familiar thing of all 
Was my listers’ old straw hat.

The ribbon that adorned it then 
Has turned a trifle brown,
And here and there I find a break 
In the well remembered crown.
■But it is doing duty yet,
And in a year or two 
RetHttimed and colored it will look 
Almost as good as new.

T know that hat has travelled some, 
Has crossed Lake Huron’s wave,

-The “Stars and Stripes” and Union 
Jack”

Have both above it waved.
Don’t think that I exaggerate 
In this—I can’t do that—
But the best remembered thing I met 
Was Sister Sarah’s hat.

size.

$u°
naakdt cloth, etc. so me pleated n 
and trimmed, some, plain, reg- J 

Prices $1.00, 90 o and 75c. for

White Lawn Blouses, pleat 
down front and two tucks on 
each side, plain back with two $1.00 
tucks, sleeve finished with for 
tucked cuff, assorted sizes, were nr,, 
76c and $1.00 each, June end

were Fancy Socks A
LMany new and beautiful designs in the swagger effects 

that give that stamp of “just right.” Just the thing for your 
new Oxfords. All the new shades, black, grey, tan and in 
fancy patterns, at 15c, 20c, 26c, 86o and 50c.Great Bargains in Black Goods

Select French »Qk and wool or all wool fancy veils and eolienes, light airy nn. 
materials for. Hummer wear, beautiful and fine, fancy, all black efleet or f)MP 
black and w/hite, 42ins- wide, 3 pieces, regular prices $1.00 and $1.25 yd., for v

Fancy Vestswere
,i -

■■ You don’t know what you are missing until you see our 
Fancy Wash Vests, the largest variety to choose from, in all 
the newest patterrs from 75c to $2.60.

A full stock of Sweaters, Belts, Fancy Hankerchiefs, 
Caps, Straw and Felt Hats and everything in the line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings.

K; Black Silk
75c for 50c

French Voiles
7£ALF PRICE

■*'

T
Fl we pieces of high grade fine French 
P ere wool voile waistings, suitable also 
f or suits, plain color with self satin 
Stripe also floral designs in colors, 30 
inches wide, all new spring rn 
goods, regular price 75c. 90c and Hi IP 
$1.10 a yard. June sale priee— v v

One piece only of full yard wide, 
Hsbutai silk, taffeta finish, absolute! 
pure silk, wears w ell and will not c 
used for many different pur- rn 
poses and sold reg ularly at 75c 
a yard. June end sale.....................

Globe Clothing HouseThat hat cost five and twenty cents, 
Some twenty years ago,
And it has worn extremely well,
As all her friends must know.
And though the style in bats has 

changed.
As you may plainly see,
That hat has never changed a mite 

since 1883.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOI Robt. Wright & Co. .IMPORTERS

8But ah ! she loves it, and with pride 
Still wears it like a queen,
’Till it is known both far and wide 
Wbeieyer it is seen.
And as we’re taught to honor age,
I have been thinking that
In A thens every one should bow
To Sister Sarah’s hat.

IONTARIOBROCKVILLE YOUNG- MEN>*w

If you want a new spring suit that is up to date in
| material and style you can get it here

FROM *15.00 UP.
1Îhouse FURNISHING Î

w You are now going to “use the whole house,” and 
Jr you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are considering what you want, call 
and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

Mary F Munn, 
Lexington, Mich. Ïg We have a most attractive stock of goods to select from, 5 

6 and, as no two. suits are alike in pattern, you have the 9 
| only suit in town of the kind.

We can make you a pair of trousers from $4.00 up. 5 
I See our window for a few nobby patterns. *

The Star Wardrobe

A Good Record
June 14, 1905

Editor of the Athens Reporter:
As our township has purchased a 

new atone crusher, and as the Stone 
Road boys have got to help pay for it, 
they concluded to give it a trial ; so 
on Monday last E. C. Bulford called 
on| the boys to perform their statute 
labor. They all responded with a 
right good will, and in two days, with 
eight hours to each day, ten men and 
five teams drew and piled up ready 
for the crusher two hundred and forty 
loads of stone. They gathered them 
up on the road side and from the stone 
piles in the vicinity. From the be
ginning to the end of the time, every 
hour saw fifteen loads added to the 
pile. The average was twenty four 
loads for each team per day. Oar 
longest haul was about one quarter of 
a mile.

As this is our first experience on 
this kind of work, we think it ought 
to pass, and we would like to hoar 
from some other road division that 
has done some piling. Perhaps we 
would get a few pointers that would 
be a future benefit ">

Ï
1£ IM. J. Kehoe

BROCKVILLE I8We show a large range and unexcelled value in 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every/00m in the 
house.

Central Blocki ft

wasLOW RATE EXCURSION

m mTo California and the Lewis and 
Clark Exposition

The personally conducted excursion 
to the Pacific Coast via the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, to start July 
5, bids lair to be an unqualified suc
cess. Every arrangement in connec
tion with this excursion has been to 
the end that the one hundred and 
twenty-five people who take the trip 
may enjoy the pleasantest tour of their 
liyes.

’Ordered work and picture framing receive prompt

Brockville Businessattention.

GEO. E.Furniture Dealer 
Undertaker

College
\

Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not.
The route is one ot the most attract

ive on the American continent, the 
rates are the lowest ever named from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the 
details looking to the convenience and 
pleasure of the members of the party 
have had the most careful considera
tion. In short, everything considered, 
this tour affords any who desire to 
visit the Far West, the opportunity of 1 
a lifetime. Any who anticipate z join- 1 
ing the July 5 party, should make 
their reservations at once, as all de
tails must be closed within the next 
few days.

A second party will start on Aug. 
28. Bookings for this one are coming 
in rapidly and any desiring to secure -r 
accommodations must apply soon.

Each party will be personally con
ducted by E. C. Bowler of Bona venture 
Depot, Montreal, from whom full in
formation may be obtained.

Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO
If you want a busi-The Athens Hardware Store. more than they PROMISE, 

ness* training, let the Business men of Brockville 
and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will 
send you their opinions.11 Our road beat is three miles long, 

With lots of heavy wear,
And only forty-six days’ work 
To keep it in repair.

Our road is good, as travelers know, 
The best the Township owns,
We always do our work on time 
And always mend with stone.

A

It will pay you to take a course in

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
We are the boys that do not shirk 
When on the King’s high ways, 
We doff our coat and stick to work 
On Statute Labor days.

Send for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of tho following goods Pain ta. Sherwin Sc Wil 
liams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
frith couplings). Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, &c.. Pressed Nickel Têa 

* Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

A Stone Roadbr.

We Are All Queer
Call a girl a chick and she smiles ; 

call a woman- a hen and she howls. 
Call a young woman a witch and she 
is pleased ; call an old woman a witch 
and she is indignant. Call a girl a 
kitten and she rather likes it ; call a 
woman a cat and she hates you. Wo
men are queer. If you call a man a 
gay dog it will flatter him ; call him a 
pup, a hound or a cur and he will try 
to alter the map of your face. He 
doesn’t mind being called a bull or a 
bear, yet he will object to being termed 
calf or ■ cub. Men are queer too.

h
<*< mm

Wm. Karley Diminished Vitality
Some people talk very flippantly 

about diminished vitality.
They don’t stop to ttiink that vitali

ty is the principle of life—that it is 
that little understood something on 
which every function of their bodies

vitality is early indi
cated by loss ot appetite, strength and 
endurance, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the greatest vit* User.

Here’s an Advantagef.

Main St., Athens, On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

Auction Sale bills printed here receive a free notice in the 
Reporter from date of printing to date of sale. Enter
tainment bills are also freely noticed.

l depends.
Diminished%

><
The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 

which printing is done at this office..
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AUTUMN SITTINGS.Sclfnacherib, but from all others and 
“guided them on every tide.” Many pre
sents were brought to Hezekiah, ami 
he was exalted in the sight of all na
tions. Judah had another century of 
religious activity before the nation was 
destroyed.

VIEW POINTS AND SURVEY. 
Topic: - God’s protection, of his peo

ple.
•‘The Assyrian came down like a wolf 

on the fold.
And his cohorts were gleaming in purple 

1 and gold ;

It’s Your 
Own FaultSunday School. If You

don’t Drink 
the Best

i i
»

lNTKBNATlONAL LESSON NO. I. 
JULY 2ND, 1005.

The dates and presiding judges for 
the Fall Assize Courts have been chosen 
as follows: II IISALADA »firinr»irjr»rJ

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
:

Sennacherib’s Invasion.-2 Chroo.12: 9-23. The Chancellor. •
Guelph, jury, Tuesday, Oct. 3. 
Toronto, civil, jur^, third week, Mon

day.. Oct. 9.
Stratford, jury, Tuesday, Oct. 17. 
Toronto, non-jury, fifth week, Mon

day, Oct. 30.
Goderich, non-jury, Tuesday, Nov. 7. 
Lindsay, non-jury, Monday, Nov. 27. 
Cobourg, non-jury, Thursday, Nov. 30. 
Ottawa, non-jury, Monday, Dec. 4.

The Chief Justice of the Common Pleas.

The grain trade to-day was dull, with 
sales, of one load of red wheat at $1.02, 
and 200 bushels of oats at 47*6 to 48c.

Dairy produce in fair supply’, with 
prices showing little change. Butter is 
easier at 15 to 18c lb, and eggs arel 
quoted at 19 to 21c per dozen, T

Hay in limited offer; 5 loads sold a* 
$9 to $10 a ton for timothy, and at $7 
to $8 for mixed. Straw is nominal at 
$10 to $10.50 a ton.

Dressed hogs arc unchanged, with sales 
at $9 to $9.25, the latter for light
weights.
Wheat, white, bush.. .. $1 00* $1 02

. 1 00 1 02 

. 0 92 0 94

. 0 78 * 0 80
. 0 47*£ 0 48 
. 0 49 0 00
. 0 72 0 00
. 9 00 10 60

.. 7 00 8 00
10 50 
9 25 
2 75 
0 21 
0 18 

0 21 0 23
0 13 0 14
0 13 0 15

0 85 
0 75 
0 50 
0 00 

10 50 
7 50 
9 00 
7 75 

10 00 
9 50 

15 00

Commentary.—I. Sennacherib’s defiant 
messages (vs. 9-19). 9. After this—Af
ter receiving the present from Hezekiah 
(IL Kings xviii., 14-16). Sennacherib— 
The eon and successor of Sargon. . On the 
“Taylor Cylinder,” which is now in the 
British Museum, w:e have his own ac
count of this invasion. This account is 
one of the best commentaries on the re
cord given in the Bible. In it Sennacherib 
claims to have captured forty-six of Hez- 
ekiah’s cities, and to have taken captive 
more than 200,000 people. He says he 
built towers around Jerusalem and shut 
Hezekiah in “like a caged bird.” Assyria 
—This was a great and powerful country 
lying on the Tigris. Its boundaries dif
fered greatly at different periods. Send 

.his servants—See 11. Kings xviii. 17. Tar
tan ,or general ; the rabsaris, the chief of 
the eunuchs; and the rab-shakeh, the 
chief cup-bearer, these being the offices 
which their name imply, with a great 
host. None of these are proper names. 
Tartan was the ordinary title of an As
syrian general. They were to demand 
the unconditional surrender of the king 
and capital.—Cook. To Jerusalem—Sen
nacherib was encamped before Lachish, 
thirty miles southwest of Jerusalem, 
seated in state .as we see him in the 
monuments, on his sculptured throne, 
his bow and arrows in his hand, his char
iots and horses of regal pomp behind 
him, the prisoners bending before him, 
half-clothed and barefoot, from the cap
tured city. From this proud position he 
sent a large detachment to Jerusalem. 
They took up their position on the north 
of the city, on a spot long afterwards 
known as the camp of the,ASsyrians. 
Hezekiah feared to appear^or, perhaps, 
careful of his dignity, he sent officers of 
his court, who were nearer the rank oi 
those sent. In his place came Eliakiin, 
now chief minister; iShebna, now in the 
office of secretary; and Joah, the royal 
historian.—Stanley. All his power—All 
his army.

10. Whereon do ye trust—Literally, 
“Whereon are ye trusting and sitting in 
restraint?”—Lange. Judah was in alli
ance with Egypt, Assyria’s arch-enemy; 
and reference is here made to this. In 
11. Kings xviii. 1, Egypt was mentioned 
by name. It was an alliance fraught 
with danger to the Jewish common
wealth. 11. Doth not. Hezekiah—“lleze- 
kiah is abused most vilely and over
whelmed with scorn and insult. The 
language used was so insulting and bias* 

heinous that he believed the Lord would

And the might of the Gentiles, unsmote 
by the sword,

Hath melted like snow in the glance of 
the Lord.”

Bible Lights on the Topic—For Daily 
reading—

Protection by prayer, 2 Kings, vi, 8-

Ceylon Tea once used is never forsaken, be
cause It’s the pureét the world produces.

Sold only in Sealed lead packets. By all Grocers.
Highest Award, pt. Louis, 1504.

23.
sonablv long time in getting ready, 
according to the evidence of her son. 
When she arrived at Delyea’s she 
found that Mr. Delyea was not at 
home, but Mrs. Delyea said she would 
send him for a doctor as soon as he 
arrived. v
' Mr. Diamond testified that between 
the convulsions his wife expressed her 
desire to live, and said that someone 
must have put something in the salts. 
He referred to the Harmonious rela
tions that had always existed between 
his wife aud nimself, and to the fre
quent quarrels between his wife and his 
mother.

Witness did not ask his mother any 
questions.

“Why did you not ask any ques
tions?” asked Crown Attorney Ander
son.

By Providence and purpose, Rom. viii. 
28-39.

By foiling the wicked, Acts xxiii. 12-

By safeguarding the righteous, Psaim

By making the heart strong, Psalm 
xxvii. 1-14.

By help in the crisis, Esth. iv. 10-17.
By right choices, 1 Kings, iii. 4-15.
By Christ’s intercession, John xvii, 9-

By godly life, Duet. xi. 10-25.
In doing God’s work, 1 Kings, xvii. 1-

10.
By the Infinite Guardian, Psalm 23.
Lesson building: A structural out

line—
This background of man’s wickedness 

and opposition shows all the more re- 
splendidly how God protects his people.

I. By Providential choice and train
ing. The divine selection of 
nation is both basis and guarantee of 
divine care and safety.

II. By wise and good rulers. In vs. 
1-8 we get the true measure of Hezekiah 
—godly, patriotic, wise, prayerful, enter
prising.

HI. Against mightiest forces (vs. 9, 
10). Sennacherib, who had captured 40 
of Hezekiah’s strong cities and .iow 
stormed Jerusalem, symbolized the great 
est conceivable strength.

IV. Against taunt, cavil and sneer (vs. 
11, 12). These are often the severest in
fluences to resist.

V. Contrary to precedent and expecta
tion (vs. 13-15). The message to Heze
kiah is boastful and threatening, pictur
ing the weakness of other gods and other 
cities. He forgot the difference between 
gods and God.

VI. In spite of trying conditions (vs. 
16-lOy. Among these are (1) belittling 
God and King llezekiah; _X2) prophesying 
evil and failure; (3) provoking the peo
ple to disloyalty and division. In all this 
God protected His people.

VII. In answer to united prayer (v. 
20). A praying king and prophet would 
insure a praying peuple.

VIII. Suddenly, effectually, miracu
lously (v. 21). No matter what the an
gel was, it came from God and wrought 
the will of God.

IX. For a three-fold purpose (vs. 21- 
23). 1. To rebuke and destroy the enemy. 
2. To prosper and bless the people of 
God. 3. To magnify the name of God and 
promote His kingdom.

Illustrative—God’s invisible protection 
—A butterfly inside the window was 
greatly disturbed because a sparrow was 
peeking to get at it. Neither butterfly 
nor sparrow saw the glass, but that thin 
invisible sheet was a perfect protection 
against the butterfly’s enemy.—Inglis.

“Jehovah blew and they were scat
tered”—This is one of the medals to 
celebrate the protection of Protestant 
Englanu against the so-called invincible 
Armada cf Catholic Spain. Philip II. re
solved to crush Protestantism at one 
blow and sent his pretentious fleet to 
England for that purpose. But God pur
posed differently and sent His “angel”, 
the storm [ Psa. 104:4), to smite his 
enemies. The Armada was shattered and 
Protestant England was saved.

Owen Sound, jury, Monday, Sept. 25. 
Toronto, civil jury, second week, Mon

day, Oct. 2.
L’Original, jury and non-jury, Monday, 

Oct. 16.
Ottawa, jury, Thursday, Oct. 19. 
Belleville, jury, Tuesday, Oct. 31. 
Peterborough, non-jury, Monday, Nov.

Do., 4 red, bush.............
Do., spring, bush.........
Do., goose, bush...........

Oats, bush.......................
Barley, bush..................
Peas, bush.. . v..........
Hay, timothy, ton..........
Do., mixed, ton..
Straw, per ton.................. 10 00

9 00 
1 00 
0 19

Butter, dairy...................... 0 15
Do., creamery...............

CHickem, fall, per lb..
Turkeys, per lb.................
Potatoes, per bag.............. 0 70
Cabbage, per dozen.. .. 0 50
Celery, per dozen.............. 0 40
Onions, per bag.t................. 2 00
Beef, hindquarters .........

Do., forequarters .. ..
Do., choice, carcass.. .. 8 
Do., medium, carcass.. 7 

Mutton, per cwt
Veal, per cwt..................... 8
Lamb, spring, per cwt.. 13 00

22.

SENT FOR TRIAL.91.

13.

The Queensboro Poisoning 
Case Investigated.

Mother and Daughter-in law 
Frequently Quarrelled.

The Victim Said There Was 
Something in the Salts.

Napanee, non-jury, Monday, Nov. 20. 
Toronto, winter assizes, second week, 

Monday, Jan. 15, 1906.
The Chief Justice of the King’s Bench.

Dressed hogs.. 
Apples, per bbl 
Eggs, pervdozen

19.

Goderich, jury, Monday, Sept. 18.
Toronto, civil, jury, first week, Mon

day, Sept. 25.
St. Catharines, jury, Monday, Oct. 23.
London, non-jury, Monday, Nov. 6.
Bracebridge, jtiry and non-jury, Mon

day, Nov. 13.
Pa»ry Sound, jury and non-jury, 

Thursday, Nov. 16.
North Bay, jury and non-jury, Mon

day, Nov. 20.
Toronto, non-jury, tenth week, Mon

day, Dec. 4.
Brampton, jury, and non-jury, Mon

day, Dec. 18.

\

Thought Something was Wrong.
“I thought there was something 

wrong,’ replied the witness.
His mother brought in the bottle of 

salts from the foom off the kitchen and 
showed it to the doctor, who ar
rived later. He asked if there was any 
poison in the house, and she said none, 
except what was in the bureau. They 
did not look in the bureau, and no 
search was*'made for any. Witness de
clared that he had never brought any 
poison in his life, and never knew hjs 
father or mother to have any. The cup 
from which his wife had taken tlip 
salts was one commonly used. They 
had had no trouble with rats at any 
time during the past three years. His 
mother was at the funeral, and only 
spoke of the matter once, the night 
before the first inquest.

Mother Out m Fields.
It was about bedtime, and she asked 

him if he supposed that she had poisoned 
Minnie. She said she did not and asked 
if they were going to raise the corpse. 
Witness replied that they would raise 
the body the next day. Then witness 
went upstairs with the baby, and the 
mother swent out. lie remained in the 
house until 12 o’clock and the mother 
rft)t having returned, he went over to his 
wife’s mother. When he returned in the 
morning his mother was at home, and he 
asked her where she had been. “1 have 
been qut in the fields all night thinking,” 
she had replied. No further explanation 
of her night away from home had since 
been given. There was a bureau which 
she kept locked^ from the family, her ex
planation being that she wanted to keep 
th littl girl out of it. It had always 
been locked since their marriage and be
fore the little girl was born.

It was his opinion that his wife was 
poisoned.

“Have you formed an opinion as to 
who administered it?” asked Crown At
torney Andersen.

Mr.' Stewart Masson objected, and 
Magistrate Wood icfuscd to let the ques
tion be proceeded with.

The witness was given a rigid cross ex
amination by Mr. Masson, counsel for 
accused, but his evidence remained prac
tically th

Mrs. Irvine Delyea, the nearest neigh
bor to Mr. Diamond, told of the visit 
of the accused to her place on the morn
ing of the tragedy. The prisoner told her 
that Mihnic Diamond was kick, and said 
she wanted someone to go for a doctor. 
About fifteen or twenty minutes later 
witness saw accused passing the house, 
and went out and tW her that lier hus
band had gone for a doctor. Witness did 
not go to the Diamond house until af
ter Minnie was dead.

Mr. Delyea, husband of the preceding 
witness, was sworn, and told of his go
ing for Dr. Croft. Witness did not know 
at that time the nature of Miss Dia
mond’s illness, and the doctor made an
other call before going to see her. Wit
ness went to the Diamond house and 
helped to hold the young woman when 
in commisions.

Mr. W. J. Atkins, druggist, testified 
that the accused purchased from him five 
cents worth of strychnine on July 19th, 
1902, and produced a book in whfch the 
sale was registered. Such a quantity 
would be sufficient to kill two persons. 
Mrs. Henry, mother of deceased, corrob
orated the evidence of the other wit
nesses regarding the trouble between 

Minnie and her mother-in-law. Minnie 
came home a number of times, and re
mained until ITarrv came after her.

One or two more witnesses were called, 
and after argument by the Crown Attor
ney and the eoujisel for the accused, 
and a careful summing up by the Magis
trate,’Sirs. Diamond was committed for 
trial.

man and 9

8
A Tweed report says: The preliminary 

trial in the ease of Mrs. Win. Diamond, 
of Queensboro’, charged with the mur
der of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Harry 
Diamond, on February 28 last, took 
place to-day at Madoc before Magis
trate A. F. Wood, of that village. The 
accused, who is a woman of about sev
enty years of age, was placed under 
arrest yesterday. The trial opened at 
10 o’clock this morning in the town 
hall, which was packed to suffocation 
at both morning and afternoon ses
sions. The cake was concluded about 
3 o’clock this afternoon, the accused 
being committed to stand her trial at 
the fall Assizes. Mr. P. J. M. Ander
son acted as prosecuting attorney, and 
M. S. Masson as counsel for the ac-

Mr. Harry Diamond, sen of the ac
cused, the husband .of the 
was the first witness called. He was 
in the box for nearly two hours, dur
ing which he related all the circum
stances in a very straightforward man-

Cheese Markets.
The Hon. Mr Justice MacMahon.

Lindsay, jury, Monday, Sept. 18. 
Sandwich, jury, Monday, Sept. 25. 
Woodstock, jury, Monday, Oct. 2.

civil, jury, fifth week, Mon-

Alexandria, June 17.—Offerings to-day 
1,046 white and 248 colored; ail 

sold at 9*£c. Buyers were—McRae. 112 
white, 120 colored ; McGregor, 436 white; 
Welch, 253 white, 128 colored; Pitt, 245 
white.

Russell, June 17.—To-night 1,300 boxes 
were boarded, mostly white; small lots' 
sold at 9 9-16c.

St. Hyacinthe, June 17.—Five hundred 
boxes cheese boarded; ruling price, 9*£c; 
butter, 19*4 to 19*£c.

Wool.
London, June 17.—There was a moder

ate trade in wool during the past week. 
Home-grown clips were taken for Amer
ica at firm rates. Australian wool was 
quiet, but firm.

Toronto, 
day, Oct. 23.

Toronto, criminal, first week, Monday, 
Oct. 30.

Orangeville, jury and non-jury, Tues
day, Nov. 14.

Barrie, jury and non-jury, Monday, 
Nov. 20.

Toronto, non-jury, ninth week, Mon
day, Nov. 27.

Cornwall, non-jury, Monday, Dec. 18. 
Ottawa, winter assizes, Monday, Jan. 

8, 1906.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Street.iear and avenge llis own cause, 

gained confidence from that which seem
ed calculated to intimidate him.” 
Worship before one altar—Rab-shakeh 
was not familiar with the Jewish law, 
and he naturally supposed that the de
struction of so many altars would, incur 
the displeasure of the gods; but the rea
son he gave to prove that Judah was 
weak was the very reason why God was 
with them to make them strong. 13-15. 
Know ye not, etc.—This boast was nat
ural. The Assyrians had halt an umn- 

x terupted career of success, and might 
well believe that their gods were more 
powerful than those of the nations 
around them. They had utterly overrun 
and destroyed the kindred tribes of Gal
ilee, Gilead and Samaria, 
years exercised lordship over Judea, and 
the very king who now defied them had 
purchased his safety by the payment of 
a heavy fine. 16. Against the Lord— 
Hezekiah treated this blasphemous 
speech as he ought. It was against the 
Lord more than against him, and he 
accordingly refers the matter to Jehovar.

17. Wrote also letters—A little later 
another insulting message in the form 
of ‘fa Jetter” (R. V., margin) was sent. 
The king took the letter _and at once 

'went again to the house of tîi£ J»r<l. 
Jle spread out the letter before the Lôrd 
and poured out ma soul in earnest prayer 
(II. Kings xix. 14-19t Isa. xxvii.1 14 20).

Ituzd voitÿ^Xn allusion is here 
made*to what occurred (II. Kings^xviii. 
28-35) before Sennacherib tFiole'liis let
ter. Jew’s speech—The Hebrew language. 
The Syrian language was not under 
stood by the common people. To affright 
them—It was a day of great suspense. 
Already there was a rumor that the king 
of Egypt was on his way to the rescue. 
Sennacherib had heard the rumor, and 
it was this which caused him to put 
forth every effort to intimidate Jeru
salem into submission. 19. Spake 
against, etc.—They saw no difference be
tween the Jehovah of the Jews and the 
gods of the other nations. But God will 
vindicate himself, and when we put our 

in his hands he will care for us aso. 
He will “show himself strong” in our 
behalf.

II. Hezekiah and Isaiah call upon the
Lord (v. 20). 20. Frayed—King Heze
kiah rent his clothes, and put on sack
cloth, and went to the house of God, 
while his messengers sought out the pro
phet Isaiah. to knçw what to do. The

the ^Sf m(h
highest faith, the' utmost earnestrie?*, 
the widest plea, the highest motive. It 
was united prayer, a prayer piectiug. 
Isaiah joined with Ilezekjah. But they 
not only prayed, they worked. The king 
built walls and towers, and prepared 
arms and shields, and encouraged the 
people to be strong and courageous, and 
not to be afraid of the Assyrian king, 
“for there be more with us than with 
him” (vs. 6, 7).

III. The Tvord destrovs the> Assyrians 
(v. 21).

He British Cattle Markets.London, jury, Monday, Sept. 18.
Coni wall, jury, Monday, Sept. 25. 
Peterboro’, jury, Monday, Oct 9. 
Torontor civil jury, fourth week, Mon

day, Oct. 16.
Perth, jury and non-jury, Tuesday, 

Nov. 7.
I Whitby, non-jury, Monday, Nov. 13.

Toronto, non-jury, eighth week, Mon
day, Nov. 20.

St. Catharines, non-jury, Monday, 
Dec. 4.

Stratford, non-jury, Monday, Dec. 18. 
Toronto, winter assizes, first week, 

Monday, Jan. 8. 1906.

I
London. Tunc 17.—Cattle are quoted at 

11*4 to 12*4c per lb; refrigerator beef, 
9*4 to 936c per lb; sheep, 13 to 14c 
per lb. *

1. N
deceased,

Toronto Live Stock.
Exporters—Prices 

porters ranged from 
with the bulk selling 

hers"—Picked To 
cwt. ; loads of good at $4.60 
at $4.20 to $4.40; 
common to rough, $3 to

Feeders and Stackers 
1100 to 1200 lbs. sold 
feeders. 900 to 1000 
to $4.50: stockers. at $2.00 for nomme 
for medium, and $3.50 to C-J.S5 for 
choice.

Milch

from $26

Veal Calves—Good vea’ are still a good 
price. Prices for the bull, ranged from $2 to 
$ Scac h, or $3 to $5 pe: vt.

Sheep and Lambs—E.\j- rt ewes sold at $4 
to $4.25; bucks, at $3 to '.50 per cwt. ; culls, 
at $3 to $3.50. Lambs . Id at $3 to $5.50

Hogs—Prices were un-!,anged at $5.65 for 
cts and $5.40 for lig! : • and fats. Dealers 

and drovers are complnh. g of farmers over
feeding their hogs just t.efore delivery.

Leading Whc _. Markets.
.........*93%
........  88*4
.........m*

82

for straight 
$5 to 
at $5

loads of ex-
15. 35 per cwt., 
i $5.25.
at about $5 per 

to $4.80; medium 
cows, at $4 to $4.25; 
$3.75 per cwt. 

s—Short-keep 
t $4.75 to $5

to
ButeOn February 27 Harry Diamond 

complained that he was not feeling well 
and his wife prepared a dose of salts for 
him. He declared that salts did not 
agree with him. add took a dose of oil 
instead. The young wife said she would 
take the salts herself, and that jhe 
would place them in the pantry over 
night. The next morning Mrs. Harry 
Diamond drank the salts and afterwards 
ate a heart hy breakfast. About 8 o’clock 
she was taken deathly sick, .and after 
being assisted to bed was taken with 
convulsion.

Mr. Diamond wanted to go J 
doctor, but his wife would not let him 
leave her. He asked his mother to go 
tOj the nearest neighbor, Mr. Irvine 
Delyea, and get some one there to go 
for a doctor. The elder Mrs. Diamond 
did as requested, but seemed an unrea

per cwt. ; 
nil, sold at $4.25 

n to $3.25 
good to

-J
lbs. for

The Hon. Mr. Justice Meredith.
Cows—bout 25 mil •*! cows were of- 
Trade was not go Prices ranged 

up to $55, only on ? cow bringing the 
price. The quality cf the bulk might 

ted as medium. Ti.ey were not

Simcoe, jury, Monday, Sept. IS. 
Sarnia, jury, Monday, Oct. 2. 
Hamilton, jury, Monday, Oct. 9. 
Toronto, non-jury, sixth week, Mon

day, Nov. 6.
Toronto, non-jury, sixth week, Mon

day, X«v. 6.
Berlin, non-jury, Monday, Nov. 13. 
Woodstock, non-jury, Monday, Nov. 27. 
Walkerton, non-jury, Monday, Dec. 4. 
London, winter assizes, Mondoy, Jan. 

8, 1906.
Toronto, winter assizes,

Monday, Feb. 7, 1906.

They had for
Ball

J

e same.
fifth week, I

The Hon. Mr. Justice Britton.
Chatham, jury, Monday, Sept. 18. 
Walkerton, jury, Tuesday, Oct. 17. 
Milton, jury and non-jury, Tuesday, 

Oct. 24.
Toronto, non-jury, seventh week, Mon

day, Nov. 13.
Owen Sound, non-jury, Tuesday, Nov.

FOREIGN MINISTER. ks*New York .. 
Toledo .. .. 
Detroit .. 
Duluth .. .. 
St. Louis .. 
Minneapolis ..

86*
--------

R0UVIER WILL DIRECT FRANCE’S 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

83*
81% 193% 88*

Cheese I Markets.
panee, June .16.—At the cheese board 

to-day there were 2352 boarded. 14o2. 
white. 900 colored ; 23'. sold on board at 9%c; 
balance sold same pi. >) on curb.

Brantford. June 1 At the cheese^ mar
ket to-day, 1435 brxes were offered, of 
which 1365 boxes wire sold, viz.., 100 at 9c. 
930. at 9*c, 135 at 9 : -15c, 200 at 9*4<\ Next 
market. Friday, Ju 30. This being the an
nual meeting, the : : lowing board of direc- 

appointed : -Harold Eagle. Hon. 
E. S. Be;tier. President; h. Dur

ham, Vice-President. O. Hatgly, Secretary; 
John Seim and N. Shaffiey.

BradstrecVs on Trade.
Montreal report > to Brads tret’s say: 

There is au encours’.'ring tone to report» 
received from bu-ine»s men here. There 
is a fair movemei; in sorting lines.. The 
past week has 1 u lct-s satisfactory 
on account of an: .bcr of small failures 
with a corresponding number of appli
cations for extern tail of time and com
promises. Values are generally steady. 
Cattle show an easier inclination, hogs 

steady nr. I vt other lines of prod 
there is little cleuge.

Toronto repo*. • to Bradstrcet’s sav: 
The trade situât; • during the past week, 
as was the ca>< 
of last mint h. n ■ 
expected imp 
The moven 
prr U lias 1, ,01 ligïir. but it now look» 
as i ,_,.i warmer weather had come to 
stay aud there is a noticeable improve
ment. The dry goods trade has been 
particularly quiet b; ‘ it i- picking up. 
Travellers out with 1 il-lines report pros
pects in that rega: . good. Tfocre has 
been nil advance of per cent, or *6° 
per yard in cotton ticl.ivgs and other 
advances arc expected t<> follow, 
hardware trade continue* bu«=y. Good 

lo tl • Northwest.

XaParis, June 19, 3 p.m.—Premier Bou
vier announced at a meeting of the Coun
cil of Ministers held at the Ely see Palace 
at noon to-day that he had definitely de
cided to permanantly retain the portfolio 
of Foreign Affairs and relinquish tht 
of Finance. The successor of M. Kouvier 
as Minister of Finance will be designat
ed to-night or to-morrow. A decree nom
inating M. Rouvier Minister of Foreign 
Affairs will appear in the Journal of
ficial, to-morrow. His decision to re
main in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
was the result of the earnest request of 
President Loubet and his colloagues<who 
desired his strong hand at the helm 
during difieult negotiations with Ger
many over Morocco. The statu,s of these 
negotiations continues to give the Frcnclfi 
officials great solicitude, no progress is 
being made and the parties are almost at 
the point of a deadlock.

21.
Simcoe, non-jury, Monday, Dec. 4. 
Sandwich, non-jury, Monday, Dec. 18. 
Hamilton, winter assizes, Monday, 

Jan. 8. 1906.
Toronto, winter assizes, third week, 

Monday, Jan. 22, 1906.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Teetzel.

tors was 
President:

m
Berlin, jury, Monday, Sept. 25.
Cobourg, jury, Monday, Oct. 2.
Toronto, non-jury, third week, Mon

day, Oct. 10.
Pembroke, jury and non-jury, Tues

day, Oct. 24. „ - _
Toronto, civil, jury, sixth week, Mon- LyOiSk Cm PiSlîZnZktn*S

dtiriii3e°‘non,i„ry. Mon,lay, Nov, 20. Vegetable Compound
Belleville, non-jury. Tuesday, Nov. 28.. is a positive cure for all those painful 
Hamilton, non-jury. Monday. Dec. 18. | ailments of women. It will entirely 
Toronto, winter a*sizes, fourth week, cure the worst forms of Female Com- 

Monday, Jan. 29, 1006. plaints, aQ Ovarian troubles. Inflam
mation and Ulceration, Falling and 
Displacements of the Womb and con
sequent Spinal Weakness, and is 
pecu iarly adapted to the Change of 
Life. Every time it will cure

Backache.
It has cured more cases of Leucor- 

rhœa than any other rermedy the world 
has ever known. It is almost infallible 
in such cases. It dissolves and expels 
Tumors from the Uterus in an early 
stage of development. That

Bearing-down Feeling,
causing pajn, weight and headache, is 
instantly relieved and permanently 
cured by its use. Under all circum
stances it acts in harmony with the 
female system. It corrects

Irregularity,
Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, 
Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion, 
Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostra
tion, Headache, General Debility. Also

Dlzxlness, Faintness,
Extreme Lassitude, “ don’t-care ” and 
“ want-to-be-left-alone ” feeling, jexcit- 
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep
lessness. flatulency, melancholy or the 
44 blues,” and backache, 
sure indications of Female Weakness, 
some derangement of the Uterus. For

Kidney Oompimints
and Backache of either sex the Vegeta» 
fcle Compound is unequaled,

You can write Mrs. Pinkhmm about 
yourself In strictest confidence.
sou «. rmufi us, co. i»*,

11 CO

FORT FRANCES FIRE. The Hon. Mr. Justice Anglin.’’ÜS&r.l brougiiout the whole 
•on waiting on lor.gv 
it in the weathen

Brantford, jury, Monday, Sept. 25. 
Barrie, jury, Monday, Oct. 9. 
Toronto, non-jury, fourth week, Mon

day. Oct. 23.
St. Thomas, jury, Monday, Oct. 30. 
Guelph, non-jury, Monday, Nov. Q, 

J£ing>ton, non-jury, Monday, Nov. 27. 
'Sarnia, non-jury, Monday, Dec. 4.

Cornwall, winter assizçs, Monday, Jan. 
S, 1906.

$200,000 DAMAGE—CAUSE OF FIRE 
UNKNOWN. 1

t of pring and summer
Winnipeg, Man.. June 10.—Fort Fran

cis, tint., had a serious fire this morn
ing. estimated damage of $200.000 b“ing 
done. These buildings were wiped out: 
Alberto» hotel, • IMMievk restaurant, 
Bnckon’s bak«*rv. Strain’s barber shop, 
Baker’s tailor shop. Scott’s jewellery 
store, Fort Frances hotel. Christie's but
cher shop, Koochiching hotel. Wells’ 
hardware store. , Bank cf Commerce, 
Nelson’s clothipg store, and Fraleigh’s 
drug store. The insurance will be about 
half the total loss. The cause of the 

1 fire is unknown.

SUBMARINE EARTHQUAKE.

Experiences cf the Canadian Liner Aor- 
angi on the Pacific.

Vancouver, June 19.—Evidences of a 
tremendous submarine earthquake were 
seen by the Canadian Australian liner 
Aorangi, while on her voyage to this 
port from Sydney and Honolulu. Where 
one hour the ocean had been a clear

-21. The word angel means “a 
messenger, ‘‘one sent.* and may be 
applied to any messenger sent from God, 
whoever or whatever that may be. Thus 
in Psa. civ. 4. the winds are said to be 
his angels or messengers. Tlip 
the word “angel” here does not deter
mine the manner in which the destruc
tion was accomplished. It may have 
been a storm, a pestilence or flood.— 
Barnes. It is generally understood to 
have been the simoon.—Champness. Cut 
off In one night. God's messenger smote 
185.000 men ill. Kings xix. 35). This 
gives some idea^of the immense size of 
Sennacherib’s army. He returned—The 
king and a few others were preserved. 
Own land—Nineveh. When he was come 
—Just how long a time elapsed between 
this calamity and Sennacherib’s death 
we do not know, but it was probably 
•bout twenty years. He records other 
campaigns, but he never again came t<v 
Palestine. His god—Nisroch. Slew him 
—“Adrammelech and Sharezer his tone 
eraete him with the sword, and they 
escaped” (II. Kings 

IV. Hezekiah is 
11mm verses tell us that Gsd not only 
M7*4 people from the hand* of

The Hon. Mr. Justice Magee.
Whitby, jury, Monday, Sept. 18.
Napanee, jury, Monday, Oct. 2.
Toronto, non-jury, second week, Mon

day. Oct. 9.\
Picton, 'jury and non-jury, Monday,

Sa tilt Ste. Marie, jury and non-jury, 
Monday, Oct. 30.

Port Arthur, jury and non-jury, Mon
day, Nov. 6.

Kenora, jury and non-jury, Monday, 
Nov. 13.

Chatham, non-jury, Monday, Dec. 4.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Clute. f*'

Brockville, jury, Tuesday, Sept
Toronto, non-jury, first week, 

day. Oct. 2.
Kingston, jury, Monday, Oct. 9.
Cavuga, jury and non-jury, Tuesday, 

Oct. *24 _
Toronto, criminal, second, .week, Mon

day, Nov. 6.
Welland, jury and non-jury, Monday, 

Nov. 20.
St. Thomas, non-jury, Monday, Nov.

The

ilshipments are - going 
Building operations arc si 11 on an ex
tremely litige scale. Hier- is a fair 
movement- of staple grocer! Collections 

generally fair to good.
At Quebec:—Trade th:- erhout the 

Eastern section of the Pro? e is slight
ly quieter than'the preced. 4 week, al
though there L« Reported a air demand 
for seasonable goods. Collect: :;s arc still 
slow.

Winnipeg reports say: A feature of 
conditions here is the large number of 
immigrants who are pouring into the 
country every day. They are of a desir
able cla.s-. mostly from England and the 
United States. ‘ Whobf-aic Irri-'w here 
still has a quiet air btrt retail stock» 

moving better. Collections are about 
as reported last week and there is still 
room for improvement.

Reports to Bradstreel’s from Ottawa 
say: Trade conditions generally continue, 
eat L fa*.'ary.

li
Oct. 16. green it changed the next to a dirty 

brown, such as<is seen close off shore 
after heavy rains. The Aorangi was, 
however, 1.000 miles from the nearest 
land, in this instance California, and 

the washing of dirty linen whichmnir
has boon going on in San Francisco late
ly could not be held sufficient to 
account for the phenomenon.

It was evident that an earthquake 
had disturbed the submarine depths 
and that a below-water volcano had 
dischrged deposits violently towards the 
surface. For 400 miles the steamer 
passed through marine matter, among 
which were ■ ocean floor species neflfcr 

before it y the oldest mariners 
aboard. Some "specimens of the inhab
itants of deepest ocean were secured, 
and will l>e forwarded to the meteoro
logical office, London, together with a 
full account of the circumstance*.

I
26.

, Mon- These are

xix. ).
exalted (vs. 22, 23).

HI.
Brsetferd,'* eon-jury, Monday, Dec. 18t
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nity, “that I shall tell no one whit— have yotür real Identity proclaimed to 
what you have told me this morning." the simple and confiding Inhabitants- of 

“You wil not I" he said; “you are Mudcum-sloper—I fceg your pardon, New- 
eurfton Regis. She leaves here in about five 

“1 am quite sure,” said Jeanne, her lips weeks’ time, so you have plenty of time 
curling with the haughty scorn of her to pack up your traps and decamp, that 
paeionate nature. is if you do ont' care to remain in the

“Thanks—thanks,” he exclaims. “I—I near vicinity of the divine Lucille.
—of course, a fellow doesn’t like to be Seriously, there is still danger, old 
pointed at, you know, and—it’s very man! She has mentioned your name on6e 
thoughtful of you.” or twice, in that deliberately careless

“You may rest quite assured,” said ' tone which means mischief with her. Of 
Jeanne. “And good-bye.” course I don’t know where you are any

“You wil ltell no one?” he said. more than the man in the moon. But
Jeanne hesitated a moment, a sudden she doesn’t believe me. If you are not 

crimson dyed Jier face. Then she said quite cured, run for it, or by the living 
firmly and quietly: Jingo, she’ll have you yet! This is a

“No one. Uood-bye," and she held out long letter, and has nearly killed me;
but I’ll be sworn you won’t give me a 
xhank you” for it! Snch is friendship! 
If you decide to run, come over here, and 
we 11 go on to Germany for some fish* 

Can’t write any more.
Charlie Hamilton.

This was the letter, and Vernon Vane 
eyed it very gravely, and, with a decid
ed touch of annoyance, he folded it 
sharply and thrust it into his pocket.

“Twenty miles from here,” he mutter
ed; “it would not be safe to risk it. A 
word from her would spoil—well, my 
whim, and I have set my heart upon car- 
rying it out. I.wonder if they would 
give me my Jeanne so soon—ah!” and at 
the thought an eager light fell on his 
face. “Strange how impatient I feel to 
make her my own—and yet I would 
trust her for a lifetime—my poor little 
Jeanne!”

A Sure Cure for the Blues! ; »++♦♦♦♦................ ................. ........................ ...

Private John Jones X
Brew one cup of Fragrant, Delicious

• :
*

When they mustered Pri*,'lte Jones, I toward him the station-master turned 
- -, out of the service he m. 8 covered j pale. Then he shouted, and with a bound 
with glory and scars. Others is * he had reached the home-coming soldier and 
little to show for his experience ”a aa a I seized both his hands. ;
soldier. ' I ''by, John Jones,” cried he, exultant-

He had blistered at Durban, hie»tt,'eth where have you been; coming here 
had chattered in the rain which swampt'd I like a ghost to set people afright ?" 
the Veldt, and when he and his fellows « “Where’d you s’pose I’d been Mr. 
with a ringing cheer drove the enemy k Lawler, fishin’?”
away from the blockhouse a bullet whose , John Jones was naturally piqued. He 
billet was “Jones, I. Y.,” had found its knx'W where he had been. They knew 
destination, and the young volunteer lay whex"e he had been of qourse. They had ! 
many parched hours under a pitiless sky been awell enough aware when he went 
before the stretcher-bearers found him away.VThe whole population from over 
where he fell. the hilrhad come down to see his com-

When they did pick him up most of pany when- it went through from Rair- 
Private Jones’ life had oozed through a bury to join the regiment. How all of 
hole in his right breast, and it seemed them had cheered him. And, there 
hardly worth while to carry what re- one who cried, proudly, 
mained of it to the big tent which serv- Lawler dragged his story from him by 
ed as a fieid hospital, inches. The volunteer thought himself

But out of a sense of duty they bore ill-used. 6
him in, perfunctorily, for at each new But when he gasped the truth the sta- 
step the stretcher men suspected they tionmaster whistled one long note of 
were lugging “a, dead ’un." As tor mingled pride and wonder. 8

h! £laasur! ? DOt c?n- .‘,‘Preat belle." eaid he, ‘but there’s one
suited He had said just one word when will be glad to see you John”!ï?£ M t him^“water"-and after Then he fell agai/toto a reverie of 
that he fainted quietly and gently, and astonishment.

Now'the81.1,!1 vand vMte; T , “Who, I’d like to know,” queried John

hJMLKA SSÏÏÆTvZt » wri°tëeo°rf “ ™tb

us^^ought bimwif » “«•
quit3 e^Uo%£.£%£ itTmts a ^tt^otrtM

in au tbe pr“ d fteTe sii-sysv.

neCse0rtu“°pP:i,ed Jones around. After ^ d“d’”

some burning weeks they bundled him “Yes, buried.” 
roughly aboard an overcrowded trans
port, on which he got precious little that 
was fit for an invalid to eat, and put 
him ashore at Southampton.

Only the constitution of a draught 
horse could have survived this double in
fliction, but Jones shut his teeth fight 
and stood it as best he could. He 
ed even to pick up a bit.

The truth is that the hope which had 
drawn its bow across the thrilled strings 
of his eager heart was the hope that in 
the dear home-land Private Jones would 
see Mary Farrell.

He thought of her soft voice and the 
calm-bearing touch of her dear lips—if 
only these could be bfih to know 
more, just once, why then he could die 
happy. It wouldn’t matter so much—at 
least, not to him.

How Mary would feel about it he 
never paused to think. The fever had 
him most of the time, you know, and 
fevers and calm thinking are not close 
bed-fellows.

The big minute hand of the big clock 
in the hospital dragged slowly around 
its Homan dial many weary times before 
Private Jones parted company with de
lirium and pain. Perhaps this battle 
against odds might have been sooner 
won had youth fought alone.

Hope became a deserter early in the 
action, for Mary did not com?. When 
in his sane moments Private Jones real
ized her neglect his heart

Tea in freshly boiled water, add sugar and 
cream to taste and drink slowly. In bad cases 
take another. That’s all. Only One Best Tea 
—Blue Ribbon. her hand.

“Good-by,” he said, taking it confused
ly, and springing into the saddle, rode
off.

i
CHAPTER XL

1 Meanwhile, where was Vane? It was 
very near morning before he startled 
Mrs. Brown from her beauty sleep by 
creeping on tiptoe up the narrow stairs 
to his room, and long before Jeanne had 
awakened from her first love drepm,

_ he was striding down to the sea again,
| “xhfdrâufht'of happinesT which he 

Park, and the people there 1 Jeanne—” drunk 60 h™rtily the preceding night 
“Let me pass !” breathed Jeanne, all had wrou8ht a 8rcat chan6e *“ hlm> aad 

trembling; “I won’t hear any more.” 09 he half ran, half trotted, along the 
“But you must !” he cried, excitedly. beach- h* found himself humming aloud, 

“I love you, Jeanne, madly; 1 can’t lose a thing he had not done in the open air
for months. As for Jeanne, so with him; 

l the whole of nature seemed rejoicing in

LOVE AND A TITLE was !

“Good morning, Miss Bertram!” he 
said. “I have surprised you; 
thought it was your brother, perhaps? I 
hopp—I—I am not unwelcome ?”

Jeanne smiled and also stared, as she 
answered :

“I am glad to see you. Did you ride 
over?”

“Yes,” he said. “Yes—may I come in?”
Jeanne stood aside, and sat down, 

looking at him. Y’es, certainly he was 
changed.

He sat down for a moment, then got 
up and stood at the do*r, wiping his 
forehead, and looking around the garden 
with what

you

> 4
you !”

It was a foolish speech. .
Transfixed for an instant Jeanne *°V’ , . . ... . , . .

paused, the fire in her cheek and eyes. * He jumped into the boat, rowed out to 
“You have not got me yet,” she said 8Ca’ took hie swim, and returned, giving 

proudly: then she wrung her liandw; “oh a 800(1 morn*nS to Griffin, who was 
let me go—1 won’t hear any more !” tinkering about the ïsancy Bell.

“Won’t o” Be said, hoarsely, thorough- mon™’ fora aall> aIr>’ eaya the
ly astounded by her persistent ncfusal old man pulling his forelock. ’ Spect 
to hear him. “Let me tell you nil—cv- weU 6ce Mlsa Jeanne soon, cording to 
cry thing. lf-if you think that I am the wind, God bless her '
poor__ -” Aye—aye,” echoed \ emon Vane,

“Let me go !” cried Jeanne, below her “ho,inS, the benediction in his heart, 
breath, and with clenched teeth. ; '^?d b“’as my darling.

“If YOU think me noor and not in a .\hen> having made Old Griffin happy 
position ,” he went on, still blocking her ? clSar; and half, « crown ao buy a
way, “you----- you are mistaken. 1 was hght for it, he started homeward.
last night, but that is changed; the 'In, ="> l“?ur 1 mlSh‘ 8° UP *» them, 
money 1 received was and I shall see my Jeanne—my little

“Hearme"’’ ï*' i'/l'A" *" 1 Brown "stared at her eccentric
‘ be p adeilt I am no long- lodger very much as Aunt Jane stared at

er a younger son; I amino longer Clar- J(..” f,/r he came in whistling ..one „{
cnee H zjames; my brother is aead and them furrin’ tunes,” as Mrs. Brown call-
L ir/. fi s aX;ls be «poke, ed it, ami “seemed like a boy,” as he

. ,t ck" d=cd eniMagc^froui lus pitched the towels on a chair and strode
:,rount rrtfd.th*rxt in Sîiwtetwhae Bhe errang-

if—if von Win milV fsau1’ ...a!ld .Jou . Like every one else who had come into
5 If Ai. l ll, - v. ’,,V close contact with him, Mrs. Brown had

me * u will not refuse g,own attached to her handsome lodger,
n i ___„ . . . , , , and was never so pleased as when she

from hn,S J™alLP,m^ ? , dr.°P,P°d could get a few words with him.
with nn 1 ’ "d ebe looked at hnn “I’m afraid you haven’t much appe-
with on indignant fire in her beautiful tite this mo,nil'g, sir,•> she said, gather-

.* l j , . ing up the wet towels.
A””"askvd Vern0B Vanc-,ook-

“Tt-nnnr Tc» t A • “You wasn’t homo till so late. Oh, I
ntei,-: her eye's h,l "oftea^’/ho^Tro >'0U «° up’ sir’ UcS=iu« J’our Par"
you call me ‘.Igpinne !’ What have Ï 
done or snid that you should do so? And 
if you will make "nie

<To be continued.)

A LUCKY GIRL ‘
Saved from Deadly Decline by 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
“When I think of my former condi

tion of health,” says Miss Winnifred 
Perry, of West River, Sheet Harbor, N. 
S., “I consider myself a lucky girl that 
I am well and strong to-day, and I 
my present good health entirely to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I suffered almost 
all that one can endure from weakness 
and nervousness. I was as pale as a 
sheet, and wasted away. The least noise 
would startle me, and I was troubled 
with fainting spells, when 1 would sud
denly lose consciousness and drop to the 
floor. At other times my heart would 
palpitate violently and cause a smother- 

Niglit and day my 
were in a terrible condition, and 

I seemed to be continually growing 
worse. No medicine that 1 took help
ed me in the least until I began taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after I had 
taken half a dozen boxes, I felt so much 
better that I stopped taking them and 
went on a visit to Boston, 
a mistake, however, in stopping the pills, 
too soon, an.d I began to go back to my 
former condition. I then called on a 
well known Boston doctor, and after 
explaining my case, told him how Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills had helped me be
fore. He told me to continue their 
saying I could take nothing better, and 
I got another supply and soon begun 
to regain health. I took about eighteen 
boxes in all, and they fully and com
pletely restored my health,‘and I have 
had no sickness since.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can do just 
as much for every weak, nervous, pale- 
faced young woman, who is slipping 
from anaemia into deadly decline. Ihoy 
make new, rich, health-giving blood, and 
that is what every growing girl and 
inna must have to retain their health. 
It is because these pills actually make 
new blood that they strike at the root 
of all common ailments of life, such 
headache and sideachcs and backaches, 
indigestion, palpitation of the heart, kid
ney troubles, sciatica, rheumatism, neur
algia, St. X itus Dance, and paralysis. 
But only the genuine pills can do this, 
and the sick one should see that the full 
name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People” is printed on the wrapper ar
ound every box. Don’t let anyone per
suade you to take anything else. Sold 
by all dealers or sent by mail at f.O 
cents a box, or six boxes for £2.50, by 
wyting the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co*., 
Brockvillc, Ont.

seemed an effort to regain
composure.

“What a pretty placet” he said, at 
last. “I—I have never been in this part 
of the grounds before. Is this your arbor 
—do you often sit here?”

“Yes, very often,” said Jeanne, 
is pretty, isn’t it? Did you see Aunt 
Jane, Mr. Fitzjamcs or uncle?”

“No,” he said. “I—the fact is—1 look
ed in the drawing-room and came straight 
through into the garden, I thought I 
should find you here.”

Jeanne laughed softly.
“If I hi^l kept quite still you would 

not, perhaps.”
“I should have been very sorry,”- he 

said; “for I came to sec you—that is, 
of course, I should have missed you.”

Jeanne smiled and stole a glance at 
him. Ilis handsome' face—for it was 
handsome enough now in his earnestness 
—was still flushed, and his white hand, 
as it pulled at his moustache, trembled.

“It is very hot,” be said,Suddenly.
“You rode fast,” said Jeanne-. “I heard 

your horse galloping.”
“Yes, I camj£ over at once,*’ he said; 

4il wouldn’t wajt for breakfast.”
“Oh.” sai 

yrS till 
get some r”

“No. thar.k you. no,” lie said quietly. 
“Don’t trouble, don’t

“I may be dead,” said John, who was 
laughing now, for the sighted land, “but 
I’m blessed if I’m buried. Who buried 
me?”

“Her.”
The stationmaster jerked an indicatory 

thumb across his shoulder, over hill wards 
way.

“Tell me about it,” cried John, im
patiently.

And he told all too slowly for the im- 
•petuous young volunteer—of how 
had come of John’s killing before Col- 
enso, of how it had been verified by 
official lists, of how the Rev. Gibson had 
preached a morning sermon upon patriot
ism with John as the theme. Of how 
Mâry Farrell had fallen in the clutch of 
brain fever and woke with a mind a lit
tle astray. She was not violent, the sta
tionmaster said, nor mad, but only daft, 
as he called it, upon one subject—John’s 
death and his promotion.

“They let her alone,” said Lawler, ‘and 
up in that big place among the trees she i 
does pretty much as she likes and surely1 
hurts no one. That’s where you’re buried.# 

"Xet’s see. To-day you are a general.”
The volunteer looked his amazement.
“It’s this way,” the stationmaster went 

on, enjoying his unusual loquacity, “she 
made a little memorial mound for you, 
sort o’grave lik«, you know, up there 
in the wood, and she keeps flowers and 
wraiths and things 6n it.’

“Well,” cried John, whose eyes were 
moistened, “what has that to do* with me 
being a general?”

“Oh, well, sh\^ painted some head- 
boards, ‘Sacred to the memory of’—you 
know, who fell at Colenso, and each day 
she puts up a new one. Sunday reads 
‘Private John Jones,* Tuesday it says 
‘Sergeant.’ This is Saturday. Chanches 
are she’s up there now, siltin’ up a 
board which says ‘General John Jones,* 
and a-waterin* your grave with her 
tears.”

Even so it was.
John halted long with his fingers on 

th gate of the churchyard.
Within the familiar enclosure sat upon 

the ground amid the autumn leaves the 
Mary he loved clearly, her hands within 
her Inp, steadily looking at the mound 
of earth, at whose head shone a white 
head-board, amid whose profuse lettering 
he could clearly read only one line, this— 

“General John Jones, I. Y.”
A twig cracked beneath his feet as he 

stepped within. She turned about and 
looked deep into his pale face.

Then, with a swift sob she rose like a 
startled deer and met his waiting

The promotion of Private Jones had 
come.—Illustrated Bits.
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ing sensation, 
nerves

once

I had made

(Feanne, ri.-ing. “why didn’t 
t once? Wi.il yen come and “All right!” ho laughed. “Yes, I was 

. .. T late ,but I’ve the appetite of a tiger,
go; iml,,d. I could that it would make uo difference to tbBt- ItS thc “II

not eat any ..vet. Don’t go; it is so cool 11 -vou "‘ere ;v duke or a king.. Now let “Perhaoa it is sir ” said Mrs Brown and—and comfortable here.” ' pass, Mr. Litz.hunc,” with a /-but "'.utuÆ-’
Jeanne sank hack again, and lie came ‘ But Jeanne—Mic Bertram,” lie hie when 1 hear vou go down to thc 

and sat opposite her, fidgeting with lus stammered; but Jeanne, taking advant- beach, for the old people say you be so 
white driving gloves, and looking as un- age of bis amazement and confusion, reckless.”
like the usual cool and self-assured Fitz- pushed past him. and, before he can re- "Nonsense!” lie said, Iau»hln» à-min 
lames aa it'was possible for one man to cover himself, is flying toward- the tome, “Don’t be fraid, Mrs. Brown? "thcreS no
Jook like bimsclf. and safely locked in ner own room. danger. I value my life, now, beyond a

les, I lode oter, he said, brcaiiing Clarence, the new X iscount Lane, star- lac of rupees. No, I shan’t drown my- 
a pause, during which Jeanne had sat ed stupidly after the retreaVng form for self” J
listening for thosc_ other footsteps; “I a full minute, then he passed, his white And leaving the bewildered Mrs.
rode oyer because l comdn’t walk. ’ hand over Ins brow, and growled out an Brown to puzzle over his hew mood in

Instinctively Jeanne glanced at his oath. the kitchen, lie fell to breakfast
ie£a; Amazement, chagrin and mortified It was a hurried meal for all hU

I mean,' ho said, “I couldn’t waste vanity strove with bafled passion, as he thoughts were of Jean, and’before very
the time, and I wanted to see you at I»cked up lus liât and tried to smooth it. long he had caught up his hat and was
0n,cî; . , . , T Ihat lie should be refused as the lion- starting to plead his love with Aunt

lo see me! exclaimed Jeanne, open- enable Iitzjames was hard to believe, Jane 
ing her, eyes to their widest. but that any one should decline the lion- Just as Ills hand was on the gate, how-

ies, he said, looking at lier with nn of picking up the handkerchief thrown ever, the postman came down the street, 
earnest admiration and eagerness in Ills >>.V the \ iscount Lane, heir to an earl- nulled up short, and with a touch of liis
eyes, which .now that they were not dom,- was simply incredible.” bat gave him a letter,
screwed up by an eyeglass, were band- But lie had to believe it at !»st, and, \ e“ion Vane glanced at it
some and eloquent enough. “Yes, to see after standing for a few minutes to ra- and was thrusting it carelessly
you 1 want- to say something to you. «lise it. walked off. l,y a path, to the in bis pocket, when, as if by a second
to tell you something, Je-Miss Bert- gate. thought, lie took it out again and opened
ram/ Mill less than before would one have it.

"Me?” said Jeanne, innocently. “Won't recognized in this gloomy brow and sul- "for a few lines he road hurriedly hum-
Aunt Jane do as well-and belter?” len mouth the exquisitely calm and eon- miug the while, then 'suddenly the air

He smileil uneasily. .chatant Clarenee. . ceased, and lie looked thoughtful, and
Miss Bertram, he said, “Tm afraid hat-a ass 11,ave been ” lie mutter- at last lie hurried back into the house,

I’ve done myselt an injustice—I’m afraid rd' a»d all to no purpose ! What wil and, with the letter in his band fell to that I haven’t appeared to the best ad- »•>' I*»!*’ -ay wlnVthvy bear tlifs ? How parin" the room *
vantage-down here under-under the '«udiMri’e looked as she stood stamp- U was not a Very long letter, and it
peculiar curcnmstancos, and—and, that mg- hei fed. l,y jovo, 1 thought s ic was not ill a lidv s'l-inilwrilitu.you don’t think very highly of me.” would strike ! A child, too - a This was it- ‘'Undenting.

“Indeed,” said Jeanne, her forehead vluld. Could she have understood ? Yes, Mv Dear V-ine—T write thU ti,m,„nwrinkling itself perplexedly; “you have J put it plainly enough. And she re-’ notUhm at all su.e with my tnowb
always been very k«id to me, Mr. Fitz- «-H * '—t Phew ! 1 must be as edge of ymu sublinie indUferen^ to cor-
’"“Xu? vou have been very kind to me.” now there’s’ that conîoinidcàr’pdlnm/r fuK/iTi?'will"reàcî, )”o-u"fo/i?T know

you must often have thought me. I J can’t go back there, and 1 won’t, that’s mysterious f rito/«f Vewto , Bed n H
don’t mind other women, or what they Il,lt ! Hiey II hoar of this—everybody, hâve left that dvli"-htfnl but rlroârx
think; but you are different, and I want m>" Pe°l‘k’> to°. and the old carl will for fresh fie’ds and oistmes new XVI,ereyou to think well of me.” rave like a madman, and-----Va".dÆ®4,'

Jeanne at-that moment, if the truth stopped muttering, for he henrd Hart-? mountains m- * si i * >, ’ -V
must be told, thought that he bad taken the rustle of a muslin dress behind him, a âalrjSn rod glued to vour wrisV
leave of his senses; bufe she sat quiet and, looking around, saw, to his astonish- I am still infills ennfnnndpr/pnrU fnr
and silent. 1 Jeanne hurrying down the path. UU t,1W confotmde(1 Ians ^

“The fact is, the truth is,” he went . He raised his hat und slipped his feet anv usp at nrn-nn#. ,,f 
on hurriedly, and bending toward her, m the stirrup to beat a hasty retreat, else. ’ I ^ 1 > ° & $ ierc
with his hands clasped on his knees, w,ieu livard lier call him. D m’t niMi thi- lnttnr into
earnestly; “I haven’t known my own Instantly the blood rushed to his face, der the fearful impression that l am go- 
inind—no, I mean that I knew what I ^e -id tliought better ot it. But a ing t„ bore you with an account of all
wanted to do, and wliat my people want- glance at Jeanne s face as she stood at my doings, good and bad Seriously I,ed me to do, and-and- iko a fool, I a Ijttle diatenee, sent him cold again. haVe been trying to amn^e m^e^l’nd 
haven t the courage to act like a man. She stood for a moment to gain her should have succeeded better if I li-ad not
Now it is different, and. Miss Bertram, breath, just long enough for him to note missed vour sweet, gnintiiV cynical

“ 1 bave come over early, like tins, to tell " > lending pangs the exquisite grace growl, fan, like a man who hiL, ^rown

’Thtsrsrs™. —a„d tt *a*‘"IJ-68.U 1~;f™- »!-«..-en" ssvs&v.....«.-JSJStts.rrs.ajls &5i,;s"i;rs5>F>F aestK rassa —,.... »... ,,.»yon have heard me!” he said, earnestly, it 1 have been ru’de-or-or^ mîffi rob ! tL lalt ”ant h//b^ and »"nd, Vr”CS hfa '•hil- meant,
and rising hurriedly, so that he was Le- 110 ! tur encouraged with a wild hope, sneir the c’d dnl e o-«*nrmmin 1 ^ dJejl 00 v at themselves, to study t » do.
tween her and the opening. l*v had dropjied, the bridle and taken a and remained \ m2 ill ^Pr’ them?c.lvcs and strive daily to im- “keeping ,company” with someone else,

“Let me say what 1 have to say. "ten nearer. "No, 1 only came because gone no one knows ^rorM pr0^ 111 g"1"- , , - never should she see the wouiwl she had
though I tell it so badly. The truth is. 1 tell — because 1 did not like you it is said in a i .,n i,r'i.Pn ,, * * lef. upon lus heart.
Miss Bert ram-.Tea une—1 love you l" to go away without savdng whether that s tni'e or I do, ’? Lv This Man Shrinks. Ho would be the gayest of f.e gay-

lt was said at last, and not so badly. Snod-by and thinking that 1 bad been It is rumored that the diiine Lurilie While systems are now”being dcvelon- tbe "1°* ™n'!e"p dami<>vil wh»
after all. But. well or badly it stag- u«=ro.vfuL Indeed, 1 am very mud,- Hew into one of her rages, told him she ed to intm.se «he height of those not 'T ™ * 8,mp0Wd" and
gered Jeanne, and kept her mol ionic». c j i was tired of him, and that she could not ^i^fied with their inelies. France lu»s * ' , ,, . . . .

• Xes,” lie said, eagerlt, I love you -qq, ,t“i - all " 10 ’ su,lc'nl.v- ' marry a man. npt even a duke, with false a medical wonder in a patient of the beMer than x! irv " ° ' 'C” °
1 —that is why d came tins moming; /“at is all, said Jeanne; "except—" teeth' lie lias -o-i- at anv -rite „n,i Baris Xcademv of sdonee wlm V. :l ,‘,an 'L|W' „ .and I could have said it truthfully a aad her eyes dropped; "i am \eryiv„ry here she is, a bliutiful and-as ^'pular from that extremely rare disease oste- W'n U'° no’ ”ot “kc

whkh 1° ha’d no controhUmi 'love3 “you ' "Why should you ho?” he said with a 'Æ Tbere'.n-re "'T »»»•«>> counts, malaehia, or softening of the bones. jiardly adnlit this slander, -what-
inost devoted^, and I will do my very Meer^ "Young ladies are generally proud onet :Tt Mvoi'ds' drawn on he"’“eiount", lioîghLtho^uf'fcrcr Vs now but’ throe feet heaJ hC might ‘byougi. hearing that you

-t.pr -i.d j-...-, KM. o-w.......SrzS5&RS;“itS5:5f matSSKU „«»>,y» !» » S,™‘ “■nSrj'iffJSSSSZ

raee !” for he blocked the dvrway like ;j an, not proud of anything you have ed that .round ” oSe "but becMsc Unrot.ri phyrielan1'° '“terCS‘ °f ,he t0”- ,, Kvc.n ‘j16 crawling train which carried forgotten. He was too retiring by half.,
an image of stone said, she breathed, quickly. -J shall not her lad: ship mentioned tTme-tow“m CiTses fr ossification wherein the Pri'at« over the last part - ot lu.s in' addition to being‘nobody/ Uf alf

=t”111 — - - - »
ê’.r^n^uî undCHbnhtfed M h. «SMmî" P'l'nt>' “S ZTujr'*1 T"” ^ Puffing loco,not,?.
^ Xdinee. Æ itr wiü^rJ J-mC’ fi^'$ «>-« land—sjfiat-the Leigh’s place is* witbin'a ^ in dul>- ' '

score of miles of your present hermitage, ferer at various stages for the benetit shading bis eyes with his hand/ Liverpool is to have a Crystal Balaco
^- / t?ns? wl.10 wlU ,.nnt k.ave thp oppor- W hen he saw Private Jones, I. Y„ of its own. It wjll be situated at Ot- 

Peraaps U would h> cauJ«at«Ht to timuy to uUarsu Uc aeUial q..tien» feebly descend the steps and set his feet terspool, a few milss from the city.

use.

grew bitter 
within his bosom and rosy life looked 
gray as ashes.

He obeyed his nurse sullenly, and 
once his feeble hands tore off the ban
dages of bis wound. After that they 
watched him closely, which was quite 
foolish, for when one doesn’t care to live 
it is well to let him die. The bees and 
the ants arid the,, humble savage people 
understand these things much 
than we do.

However, one sunshiny day, he chang
ed hj«5 mind, and determined to get well 
for spite. He would grow strong; lie 
woùld arise and walk. The faithless 
fair one he would hunt and he would 
flaunt his unconcern in her chagrined 
face. There were other girls—and l.e 
a hero, was he not?

There came a morning in September 
when Jor.es, V. Y., was bade to go and 
return no more. In addition to a 
“Heaven bless you” they gave him an 
honorable discharge, his fare to the dis
tant village, which had been his home, 
and certain few and stingy sovereigns 
which didn’t aggregate a penny a drop 
for the blood lie had shed.

He was pale and not too strong, so 
that a stout stick stood him in high 
stead, but the brilliant sky and the glor
ious salted air wooed him, and he said 
good-bye to his cot/âncWfTs comrades, his 
doctor and his nurses, without 
albeit one of the latter dropped 
seen tear behind a furtive apron after 
young Private Jones had pressed her 
hand in parting.

-So Jones went homo. At any rate ho 
called it home, 
lived as a boy and young man, where he 
had gone to school and learned his trade, 
where his only kindred slept well in the 
little graveyard beyond the chestnut 
grove in the lap of the hill.

There Mary lived, too. 
long breath, as lie thought of Mary, 
Queer, wasn’t it? Not Mary alone, but 
all his old friends had failed even to 
write to him while lie lay so long in hos- 
p'.ttf l. No one had cared.

Not even Millford, the farmer, for 
whom he had worked ever since he could 
bridle a horse.

as better

was

Mirrors Cover His Walls.M
A rich man has the walls of his house 

covered with mirrors instead of pictures. 
In every room he can see himself in pro
file, from the rear, from the left, from 
the right—in twenty different ways. He 
claims that these mirrors promote graee. 
He asserts he has these mirrors on his 
children’s account.

Mirrors, according to this man’s view, 
do not promote vanity. Tlfev promote 
self-study, and, in consequence, self-im
provement.

If n young girl is round shouldered 
she is hardly aware of her defect in the 
ordinary course of life, but if she lived 
in a house lined with mirrors she would 
see all the time the ugly, slovenly 
of her back,, and. mortified, and grieved, 
she would at once set to work with suit
able exercises to become straight.

All sorts of ugly habits—ugly ways of 
sitting, of standing, of smiling, of gestur
ing—are pictured in a true and unflat
tering \\vay by mirrors. The average 
man or woman, perceiving these uglines
ses, would set to work to remove them. 
The trouble is, according to the rich 
man, that,.the average person dbes not 
perceive his several uglineses and no one 
is frank enough to point them out to 
him.

The Importance of Being Somebody.a pang,
Society was created by simpleton» 

that satraps might live in it; and to 
live, t.o really live, although at first 
blush it may seem a very general 
pation, is, on the contrary, curiously 

l ew there are that live.

V.
occu

lt was where he had
rare.
existence of the bulk of The

humanity is 
comparable to that of ants. It is just 
as anonymous, quite as obscure. To 
eseajje from the horrors of that obscur
ity, to climb, however transiently, into 
view, to be obvious, to have a name, 
though it bo a bad one, men have gone 
to the scaffold, occasionally to the alter 
and thence back again lo thc obscurity 
from which they came. Yet that, per
haps, is better than nothing. It may be 
dreadful to have your name in the pa
pers; it is still move dreadful not to. To 
see it. there is rea.’ly something; but to 

yourself caricatured is success. Only 
celebrities are lampooned.

Conceit is not appreciated at its true 
value, except by the French, who have1 
such a pretty name for it. They colli 
it amour propre, which, to them, 
of the cardinal virtues, and should be t»i 
you. For it admonishes you to thitik 
well of yourself. If you omit to who in 
the world will, do it tor you? If you do 
not look as though you owned the earth A 
who can do it in your stead? Assert 
yourself. Til at is the way to get on.
If one plan fail .try another—try a 
dozen others. Through -them all assume 
a superiority, though you have it not. 
lnri-t oil being somebody.

Otherwise your name will nppo 
paper* but once—but once!—and the 

world will loam of your existence only 
are deaxL

He drew a
the best of ail reasons—that I don’t see

un-

Not even 1‘ete Kellar, the friend of 
fellow in all Ulcn-hi> bosom, the only 

haven who participated in the s<x:n* 
that pretty Mary Farrell had promised 
to wed sturdy .John J ones, when the lat
ter came home from the war.

the

is oneThen lie could determine what 
If Mary had married or was

There were other
ar inTo his inner consciousness he the

nnvfl iowd you all through; and IVe You mean----- ” | «Moriy.
wished that I’d never seen that beastly *1 mean*” said Ic«TI mwUL %
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I THEYOUR CLOTHES.
' nm TUI nnU Be

A FROLIC IN MEXICO 'PROFESSIONAL CARDS. • I
■ TAYLOR'S SHOW ROOMS WEST END GROCERYaVC. C. FÜLFORD, i**.BREAKING THE RINATA DURING THE 

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL
I Ife a ■■ In taka to boy everything with 

in eye to Its enduring qualitlee era 
If you've an extremely limited pocfcet- 

TMa Mirth Prorokiat Pmatlana to the book. It depends entirely for what 
Great Social and Pma Mairie» Fee- purpose you choose your gown whether

d or not It should last
I A. fairly safe rule to go by le that the 

■tapis sort of clothes, made in conserva
tive ways, should be bought with a 
very distinct Idea of “long life” and 
that evening gowns, especially If you’re 
a good deal of a butterfly, should be 

! slon, trees In full foliage and a Me of gut with,almost the sole idea of effect 
: out of doors. | We've all known the unpleasant een-
j At least a week before Christmas in sation of putting too much money In a 

the principal streets of Mexico arches gown and then feeling that we must 
are erected from sidewalk to sidewalk, ''*** toe weer out °* •*" a™2 though 
festooned with wreathe of flowers and j* *** 1 conspicuous style or soils at Its
bunting in the national colors-red, SSL tt* W0““ Z**

, __ ««le money Is the one who suffers
white and green. Under the arches most of all In such an experience, 
booths are erected, and every toy man- Evening gowns oughtn't to list tee 
ufactured In Mexico is on sale. long; business and street clothes can’t

In every Mexican house great prep- -always supposing It's the woman 
orations are made for what Is called with the email puree who is consider-

UARRISTRR, Solicitor and Notary Pnbllo 
f> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 

Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brook ville, Ont. Money to 1 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

I HAVE

Just Received
A supply of choice

oan ,

Every Prosperous Farmertare of tMe geasea—DressingM. M. BROWN. ruuag the Oils. POTATOESi/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So ,
\J loiter, etc. Offloee: Court House, west 1 
wing. Brockyille.. Money to loan on rea ; leal Christmas Of cold and snow and
wtete’ _______________ I lee, bat one of bright, warm sunshine,

cloudless blue skies, flowers In profu-

Chrietmae In Mexico Is net the typ.
Will tell you that the Massey-Harris Binder is the 

right binder to buy, as it will satisfactorily handle any 
crop. It is famous throughout the world for its reliability 
and durability.—It has no equal.

All the Massey-Harris implements are sold here, 
and, in fact, everything in machinery that a Leeds county 
farmer requires—Price and terms will suit.

Callfor either seed or table use, 
and get prices.

Our stock of groceries is of
DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.

BUKIiL STREET • - ■ BROCK VILLE
PHYSICIAN BURGEON 8c ACCOUCHEUR Standard Qualityi

!

I Only lines tested by experience and 
; known to be good are sold here. ^

Fair Prices and

X OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR, THROAT ARR ROSE.

«
!

CON. VICTORIA AVI. 
— AND PINE 8T.

Prompt DeliveryCanada Carriage Co. GoodsC. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D.D.S.
DX.ltlïiltï’Æ | the "plnata.” Every child beg, and to* the purchase. And street clothes
onto University. 1 scrapes and saves the centavos for •hould be of quiet, rather neutral colors
,trceH„Mu^ 8Sa.'mOVw | weeks end months ahead. All kind, of “you don’t get known by."
Stored. articles are made especially for this »e one woman put it.

Afternoon gowns get hard wear—as 
hard as the street clothes in reality— 

. ... "> they should naturally be made of
plnata more beautiful and fanciful than material! that can hold their own and 

I any one elae’e. yet not stretch nor shrink nor get out
The plnata is really an earthenware ,t ahapa. They must be got to last

utensil which is in general use Tor cook- ,or the -’eet” and the “hang” must last
tog. It Is called In common parlance „ iong as the gown, 
an oils and Is of brown pottery some
thing like the old fashioned earthen-

g 1 RADI ATE Ontario Veterinary College, ware crocks used In the north before ,tyle of her fur coat or her neck niece 
VJrrThirtoen years experience in general enamel ware became the fad. ml,w want to nn, .if h.»,,Rr °r n,8ht “ '“I The plnatas are large or small, as the moneyln.n «tmmTnn^.a'itorpi^

K?rieTrhi?dwamremt™.AthenB' neXt ” ! TSSZX* R*™118; The* »hich by Its very individuality 1. like*
Reerdenr.e—Victoria Street. ! afe round, pot bellied and very large at to “go out" In a short time, but Should

— I tte top- Ttov are sold toom door to ltick to the most conservative furs, 
door on the streets and In the markets. made np to the meet conservative 

MONEY TO LOAN ! ^e^cos‘ °“ly^10',15 ”r 20 ““to"», ways
VT.HE undersigned has a large sum ot men- *IPe“ " ■ *"* «““"««.m, not COM. M
X ey to loan on real estate security at low UirT,, ” guiue. the greatest help In eking out a small
e.t rates w s BUELL Thebody of the olla for a woman la clothes allowance; end conservatism

agitator et,. ™*ered w‘to tissue paper; then a crin- consists as much In having an Inex- 
Office: Dunham Block Brock ville. Ont. , kled paper dress is fashioned; then s pensive little gown that is put on and 

----------  I bodice is built up draped to represent WOrn out soon and replaced as In get-

ATHENS LIVERY i ^
with black paper, braided Into one long 

| plait at the back, as the women wear
Thto livery hæ been recently furnished with ' th*1L ,n Mexico. Sometimes •

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, : white tehuana headdress is made of the 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

I Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.

We have full line of buggies of every description. 
Vehicles made by the Canada Carriage Co. look well and 
wear well—that’s why they sell well.

JOHN A. RAPPELE
i ceremony, and every family vies with 

Its friends and neighbors to have its “The Old Reliable"
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

te Central Block, Main YOUR
SPRING SUIT

FFICE oppoei
Street. Athens. i

rofesslonal calls, day or night attended to i 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house 1
<3 AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS HEINTZMAN A CO. PIANOS

<I A Plano Bargain—A brand new Palmer 
Piano for sale—would deal for a horse or cattle. ---- WILL-----

Look Well, Wear Well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction if ordered at 

i A. M. Chassels. We fit to please and 
are pleased to fit, and charge only a 
fair price for material and work.

And furs! The woman who can't 
afford to have changes made in theDr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.

When you want farm machinery 
of any kind, call at..

TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS Waterproofs
We have secured the agency for 

and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World-renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please you.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff-buttons, etc.

A, M. Chassels

MAIN STREET, ATHENS

Don’t Throw Away MoneyD, K. CHANT, Proprietor! CkiM aad Effect.
Mlfklna—Wasn’t Benedict’s death 

! lace paper used by bakers and confec- rather sudden and unexpected* Blf- 
j tioners. kins—Well, It was sudden, but not

A flower plnata Is decorated with necessarily unexpected. His wife had 
| large paper flowers ln every color of J°*t graduated from a cooking school, 
i the rainbow. Bed, white and green rib- 
j bons, forming long streamers, and sll- 
1 ver and gold tinsel, glass balls and col

on frequeut repairs for your old wagon wheels but order at 
once a set of our low-down, broad tired, metal wheels to fit 
your wagon. The strongest and best on the market. IB.W.&N. W.!

RAILWAY TIME-TABLEi
GOING WEST

Adversity Is sometimes hard upon a 
ored lights all help to make the flower man, but for one man who can stand 
Plnata very beautiful. The possibilities prosperity there are e hundred who i 
for dressing these plnatas are endless, will stand adversttf.- 
In a large family the mother and 
daughters have their own plnatas, and i 
great secrecy Is maintained in the dec- ! 
oration of the olla. It is the aim of ; 
each to devise as original a dressing ! 
for the plnata as possible, and It can |

the luxury of the plnata often mounts ’>a88 |
402 ,
386 I

DOMINION DAY
Excursions

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.30 a m 4.00 p.m.

9.55 “ 4,16 •• 
*10.05 “ 4.22 “ 

4.38 “ 
•10.24 «• 4.38 “

Athens.............. 10 88 “ 4.45 “
Soperton........ *10.68 *• 6.02 “
Lyndhurst.... *1105 •• 5.09 “
Delta,............. HI» “ 5.16 “
Elgin............... il.2.2 “ 6.2» “
Forfar............... *11.40 “ O.oè ‘i
Crosby.............*11.48 p.m 5.40 “
Newboro........  11.68 “ 6.60 “
Westport (arrive) 12.15 “ 6.00 “

3i
LynExcursion tickets will be sold to all Canadian 

Pacific Railway Stations in Canada. Port 
Arthur, Ont., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Windsor, 
Ont., and east, also to and from Detroit, Mich.. 
and Sault tSt. Marie, Mich., and to, but not 
from. Newport, Vt., at
Lowest One-Way First Class Fare

— ON-----

June 30th, July 1st. 2nd and 3rd
Good for return until July 4th 1905.

Lewis & Clarke

Seeleys 
Forthton........ *10.18 «ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL
Elbe1

A.M.8. entrance class weekly re- >j

lato thousands.
After the oils is dqoorated to the tests 

It Is filled. The filling consists of pea
nuts, hasel nuts, hard candles, like 
marbles, and all kinds of Mexican 
dulces. These dnlces are candled fruits, 
nut paste, etc.

Christmas night the plnatas are car
ried in great state Into the sala and 
suspended from the celling one at ■ 
time. All the relatives of the family 

. are present, and as cousins of the fifth 
and sixth degree are recognized and 
children are very numerous there la 
generally a large gathering. They alt 
alt very demurely on chairs ranged ln 
a row around the walls of the room.

One person is constituted master of 
ceremonies, the eldest son or daughter 
of the house. He or she stands ln the 
middle of the room. Near by Is a Jar 
or umbrella stand filled with aplsaco 
canes or sticks. When everything Is 
ready a child or grown person Is se
lected and called by name. She comes 
forward and Is blindfolded.

Then the fun begins. The person 
blindfolded Is turned round and rou.nl 
until she loses all knowledge of where

Alan Evert la....
Ralph Spencer...
Glenn Earl...........
Roy Pariah...........
Jean Ksrley.........
Esther Owen.....
Harold Wiltse...,
Ethel Brown........
Muriel Fair..........
Bessie McLaughlin 
Lloyd W ilson.....
Gertrude Cross...,
Caroline LaRoee .,
Caroline LaRoee (last week) 248.

If you need a new wagon, get prices and full infofinatioii 
of our "handy” before ordering elsewhere.

Every wagon sold is giving continuous satisfaction.

377
Exposition, Portland, Ore

June 1st to Oct 15th, 1905

875.50

346
341
.820

Superior Qualities, Low Price 
Fully Guaranteed......................

GOING EASTVancouver, Seattle. Victoria.
Tacoma, Portland, and return
from Brockville.................

Now on sale and good 
days days from issue.

Homeseekers’ Excursions to Manitoba and 
Canadian North West June 27th and July 16th

HO day return tickets at very low rates. 
“Summer Tours," an instructive booklet of 

travel to the world’s principal tourist points, 
ontaining rates and full information, can be 

had free on application. Ask for a copy and 
decide as to your summer's vacation.
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

East Corner King Street ana 
Court House Ave.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Steamship Tickets bv the princiual lines.

270
No. 2 No’, *

Westport (leave) 7.16 a.m. 8.00 p.ùi?
i , t | Newboro........... 7.26 “ 8.16 “
One find two-horse Cultivators, Potato Plows, etc. | Crosby............... *7.86 « 8.26 “

WANTED—In exchange, seasoned white oak plahk 2 ...............  *1™ “ “
inches and 3J Inches thick, and maple axles. Delta 6.00 - 4.01 ••

Send for free pamphlet of testimonials and valuable iflfot- Lyndhurst. ’ *8.06 « 4.08 “
. *8.18 » 4.17 “
. 8.30 “ 4.46 “
. *8.87 •' 4.62 “
. *8,42 “ 4.68 “ 

510 “ 
5.24 “

Brockville (arrive) 9.15 “ 6.45 “ 
Sunday Train—A passenger train 

will leave Brockville every jSunday at 
9.80 a.m, stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 11.80 a.m. 

flNf Y nOïïRTï?R Q Returning, will leave Westport at 5UNLI UUUOl fcno p.m., and arrive at Brockville at 7.00.

•Stop on signal 
Martin Zimmerman,

Gen’l Mgr.

260
for return within 90 258

258
.243 s227
202

mation. Soperton...
Athens___

I Ms .....
I FoVShton ..
Seeley*___

The Lyn* Agricultural WorksDr. Hugo’s Heafth Tablets for

. . .. *8.68 “ 
.... 9.00 “Wbmen LynA. A. McNISHLocal Agent Wanted

Box 52, L Y A ONTARIOAT ONCE FOR

“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries”
for the town of

ATHENS

Are the Up-to-Date Remedy. i
Medicines, like clothes, are made from 

different materials now than they
the plnata hangs. A cane Is put in her twenty-five yean ago. Some of the ms- 

and surrounding country, which will hands, and she Is told to hit the plnata beriab used in making Dr. Hngo^Heahh 
be reserved for the right man. and try to break it She is given three Women had not heen<fiscov-

8TART NOW at the best selling chances. If she falls to hit It she site to tte'Sdtme lîSLdkl
season, and handle our NEW SPEC- I down amid laughter and ridicule. If And yet these ingredients are used now 
IALTIES on Liberal Terms. ebe hlte 11 without breaking it she la j to diseases of women by all tlx world’s

Write for particulars, and send 25c I entltled t0 a email prize. ! greatest physicians.
for our Handsome Aluminum Pocket ! . fnd ^ eoea°D'?D,* ««« “other ,wo??. i-,a. _x , , , being called up, blindfolded and given s keep up-to-date m the matter of medi- 1,Ule «e.m> Ufa} t0 . I cane and three chances to break tht , «««aswell todoflxa They «boy- 

Farmers in examining Seeds and plnata. FlnalI one more fortunate ! Health Tablets, thetwen-
°™n?- ,. . . ............... . than the rest succeeds In giving a hard ^ T*0*0!

Orchardists in examining Trees tor j enough blow, and, crash, the plnata dSbt « 
insects. falls to the grounds ln hundreds of bits, ed to their special needs.

Gardeners in examining Plants for and Its contents are ecattc.ed far and tl . ,
Insects. wide. They make healthy women.
t Teachers and Scholars in studying A wild scramble ensues. Everybody 
Botany and rushes forward to gather as much of

Everybody in a hundred different I toe spilled contenu as possible, 
ways. | The fortunate breaker, of the plnata

I gets a handsome piize and is awarded 
i the seat of honor. He or she sits down 

and is debarred from another trial at 
! breaking another plnata. As soon as 

the confusion dies down and order Is __
somewhat restored another olla la hung TeEtChôT W âlltod
SO the  ̂fmf conTl^ue” unti^the last "pin»: I ÆÆ sa» ”tating

ta Is broken, and then the prizes ase ! 
awarded.

The plnata party Is the great social I 
■nd fun making feature of the Christ- 1
mas season. After the plnatas have TJ1ARM of 100 acres m tne otn uoncea 
been broken and a supper has been watiS^À^.o0'180 :‘nd ou,h"ildin 
served there follows dancing, or a trav- oc , ROBERT ALLINGHAM, 
eling company of Indians from the , 1 %0n tho Premiae8« Athens P.O.
mountains is brought in to sing and 

j dance in native costume. B©0S fOI* Sell©
j Theee traveling Indhms are some- , have for ^ „ ,mmber 0(
I what like the singing bands which go which I will *eii either “on the 

around at Christmas time from house hivc8- AppI>"at on^e to 
to house in England, Germany, France 25-6 
and Italy. They have been known and

-------- V • m popular in Mexico from time lmi^emo-
H)c. and 25c. at dealers or by mail. S « rtaL The are much in demand during 
B* N. Robinson & Ox, Coati cook, Q. I 1 the OhristmsB bûlUAI season.—iTqpffpj

ORr stag,

were Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 24, 1897.

%
iSUFFER . .
■4 -W. J. CURLB, 

Supt.(^XYDONOR compels the body to ab- 
v-f sorb quantities of oxygen from the 

. thus making disease impossible. 
Disease is forced out by the regenerat
ing. vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxv- 
donor causes’ the body to be cured and ' - 
re-invigorated Just as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 
makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer
er the element that makes all life pos 
sible. For years Oxvdonor has been the 
life guard of more than a million per-

Write TO-DAY for book I. mailed 
free. Send us a description of your 
case. We will answer you promptly.

161 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ont.,
Nov. 8th, 1902.

we have used Oxydonor No. 2, continuously in our fam- 
dieve it to ba a valuable agent for building up and giving :

I would not part with the one we have.
Yours respectfully,

ARTHUR W. STRICKLAND. 
Beware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine has the name of “Dr. H. Sanche 

& Co..” plainly stamped in its metal parts.

DR. H. SANCHE & CO.. 2268 St. Catharine St. Montreal, Canada
281 Fifth Ave.. New York, N.Y.

3air ,v

*

'wlioewMj'i

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books " Invent 

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.1* 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will teU 
you free our opinion ae to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty i 
of applications rejected in other bandai i 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION p
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
Clrll A Mechanic»! Engineers, Graduate» of the , 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in . 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members, 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Aaeoe. ( 
1‘, (j. Sui voyors Association, Assoc- Member Ca^ ( 
Society of Civil Engineers..

MONTREAL ML 
SNINCTOff, D O.

Registered in Ümted States Nov. 24, 1886.

Dr. H. Sanche & Co..
Dear Sirs I hereby certify that 

ily for the last twenty months, and 1 be 
increased life and power to weak men and vThe People’s Column. women.

Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 26c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

STONE & WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NURSERIES

OVER WO ACRES 61 Fifth St.. Detroit, Mich.
TORONTO ONTARIO I 0FF.CE.: II

K
25-7 JOHN MALE, Addison. THE I2TH JULY IN ATHENS! 50 YEARS* 

EXPERIENCEI For Sale or to Rent
salon of 
ga, well'

Ml Anson A. Gard, of 
Ottawa, the distinguished 
litterateur, who wrote “The 
Wandering Yankee,” says, 
that Zntoo cures his head
aches so completely that he 
don't mind having them 
any more.

Grand Parade ■ TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTSm
colonies of bees ; 

limb" or in ,

G. M. BATES, Glen Elbe.

^Anyone sending j» skettii and description a
probably paten&ble. ^Communications6 itrictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
in America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn A Co.
Mwclal notice in the

I

Brass Bands, Platform Addresses 
DON’T MISS IT

Lost SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation o* 
anv scientific iournaL weekly, terms 83.00 a year : 
•1.50 six months, tipechnen copies and HAyc 
Book on Patents sent free. Addrens

i
i

Between Athens toll gate and Greenbnsh. 1 
■■ a purse containing it small sum of money and 

key. Finder will please leave either at Athens 
toll gate or Greenbush P.O. I MUNN * CO.,

X'Si •tohgto'fi.,. New V'iz*.
J
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DISTRICT NEWS married under difficulties Elbe S. & Picnic 
Under the enepieee of the Elbe 

Methodist Sabbeth-sohooi, a basket- 
picnic will be held at Delta Park on 
Wednesday, June 28. Ketorn tio.kets 
front Forthon, Elbe and Athens will 
be for adults, 30c ; children, lOtf. 
Weather nnfarorable, picnic will be 
held on following day. The general 
public cordially invited.

H*1m? -XfM • \f,Hf Xf ^Ç»->V ’,*JV X>ja; tfjs* xy^afAl

Ayers%P-
Ï Many residents of Athens and 

here of the A. H. 8. class ’98 have 
pleasant memories of Mias Bertha Gile 
of Harlem, who went as a missionary 
to Bolivia and was married shortly 
after her arrival in that country to 
Mr. A. G. Thompson, an Eiglish 
merchant. They baye been visiting 
friends in Leeds county for some time.
Recently, while in Toronto, Mr.
Thompson gave to the News the 
following account of hie marriage :—

“Some months ago I wanted to get 
married to a lady who was, like my
self, a resident, though not a citizen 
of Bolivia. According to the laws of 
the country, no marriage could be 
performed but by a Roman Catholic 
priest, and of course, that was out of 
the question, as both my intended wife 
and myself are Protestants. The 
neighboring Republic of Peru had re
cently passed a law permitting of civil 
marriages, and we determined to take 
advantage of ^bojpgwlation. To reach 
Pern necesaited a two days’ trip over 
some of the highest mountain passes 
in the world, but there was no other 
course open to us, and we determined
to make the journey. Before setting „ . „ „ „ . . , ,
out on onr expedition I obtained a ram after the heavy shower of

the morning, but it continued cloudy, 
and as a result a number from the- 
eurroundingr country failed to arrive. 
However, a very pleasant afternoon 
and evening was spent at the lake, 
where Mr. Loverin had made every 
preparation for entertaing the com
pany in his- beautiful grove. In be
half of the «hoir, we are asked to 

their thanks to him for

Impossible for
A Fellow

'■*
XCHARLESTON mem-

%
Mr. Ç. J. Bant», mother and sister, 

are enjoying the cool breezes of the 
lake et their island home.

Mr. J. Breuyea, Deseronto, wee a 
guest over Sunday.

A great many in this section 
attended the funeral of the late James 
Cox at Trevelyan on Thursday.

1"® be wre, you ere growing 
old. But why let everybody 
Me k, in your grey heir? 
Keep yoor hair dark and rich 
and postpone age. If you will

«

Not to take advantage ot our present clear
ing lines of

*
S:*.-•

X Bound for Rockcliffe 
We were favored on Saturday with 

a call by Field Marshall Von Davis of 
the Lisgar Rifles. His fine military 
bearing showed to advantage the neat 
uniform of the Rifles, and the Fenian 
Raid medal on bis breast was all that 
suggested that he was a day over 
thirty years of are. He will grace 
any office to which he may be ap
pointed, and his extensive knowledge 
of military tactics and manœuvres will 
no doubt be duly appreciated by the 
commanding officers.

;CLOTHING AND SHOES Hair Vigor
only nee Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
your gray hair will soon have 
all the deep, rich color of 
youth. Sold for 60 years.

waUxr .Ueyiomt whe mi It. Aadaot.

*■-
■

■* GLEN BUELLGood durable articles tor the lowest 
possible price.

6
Miss Ella Davis is Waiting her 

sister, Mrk. Ed. Leech in Smith’s 
Falla**■ A few spare moments with us will cer

tainly be to your advantage. Mr. and Mrs,. Trickey of Athens 
were visiting friends here a few days 
ago.

vr

& M. SIlaV« The annual 8. S. picnic will be held 
in Mr. Eri Hayes’ woods on Friday, 
Judo 30th. A good time is expected. 
All are invited.

Mr. and Mrs Solomon Rowley 
spent Sunday at Eri Hayes.

Mr. Clifford Johnson has been visit
ing friends in Gananoque.

>1£ • Mettle. 9. a A TS* OCX,
I or ■AStiLSSii8& Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and

White HairA The Baptist PicnicCaps, Boots, and Shoes X1
The Baptist picnic on Saturday last 

was interfered with to a considerable 
extent by the unfavorable weather.

* BROCKVILLEWest Cor. King & Buell, *%

% A. M. EATON5, FRANKVILLE powerful letter from the brother of the 
President of Bolivia, and armed with 
euch an epistle we felt everything 
would be serene.

“Upon arriving at our destination, 
an Indian village, we repaired im
mediately to the residence of the 
mayor, and presented our credentials 
and informed him of our wishes. The 
official in question had probably 
heard of any such statute, and he 
appeared to be somewhat amazed at 
the nature of our request, and for 
some hours it looked as if we would 
have to continue our journey to 
town more in touch with the laws of 
the country. We kept pressing our 
case, however, and finally after con
sulting his law books and some ot his 
friends he announced that he would 
perform the ceremony that night.

1 The priests in the meanwhile had got 
; wind of the story, and we were some
what afraid that they might work up a 
riot, for the Roman Catholic- church in 
South America is a deadly enemy to 
civil marriages, and some of the priests 
consider themselves justified! in taking 
strong measures tp prevent them. 
Not to be daunted, however, the may
or determined!to perform the marriage 
in spite of the priests, fee the official 
class and the-prieste are on- the worst 
ot terms. The-house was barricaded 
land a company of soldiers put on 
guard to prevent any trouble. With 
a crowd of people struggling to break 
in to view the scene, and' a number of 
piieets in am angry mood behind them, 
we were that night married according 
to civil law of Peru. Next day we 
set out for the coast happy in the 
knowledge that not even mountain 
,wells and Roman Catholic priests 
could prevent our marriage in that 
little isolated- Indian village on the 
borderland 06 Peru and Bolivia.”

V Mrs. Edgers returned home on Fri
day, having visited her sister at 
Malone, N. Y.

. The funeral of the late Mrs. H.
' Mulvaugh was held in the Methodist 

Church on Sunday. She had been 
visiting her friends here for some time 
and went to Toledo to stay a few days 
with her niece, Mrs. Brigganshaw, and 
went to bod as well as usual About 
4 o’clock she complained of not feeling 
well and about half past six passed 
away. She leaves two brothers and 
several nieces and nephews. Her 
husband predeceased her several years- 
ago.

AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent7<

GIVE VIM
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

Farm for Sale—200 acres, first-class build
ings, well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frankville.

For Sale—Frame dwelling house, good bam 
and well, one-quarter acre of land on Main Stu 
west, Athens. A bargain.

A. M. BATON. Athens.

convey
special l kindnesses and courtesies ex
tended L On both land and water the 
children received every attention, and 
they had a royal good time.

never

bridn^bright 7^" Mljte£ c,««r

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE

GIVE VIGOR some
A Buggy Case

Qui te s number of Athenians were 
in Bro «Avilie ou Wednesday last in 
connec tion with an action in the 
county court lwrought by the McLaugh
lin Cat riage Cb. against Benson Tow- 
riss of Athens for breach of contract 
in oonr lection with the purchase of a 
boggv from the company’s (agent, Mr. 
E. Fai r. The evidence showed that 
defends nt had bought a rubber-tired 
buggy | for $1-47 and had afterwards 
returne d it on the ground that the 
gear w as not as wide as that of a 
buggy : he had referred to in making 
the bar gain. Mr. H. A. Stewart ap
peared for the plaintiffs and Mr. M. 
M. Brown for the defendant. Judge
ment iras reserved.

Mr. Sydney Crummy ts home to 
spend the summer.

Mr. Young, a young student, spent 
a couple of weeks here with Dr. Dixon 
and intends rotating to remain the 
rest of the season.

GIVE VITALITY The Anderson 
Force Pump..by cleansing all disorders from the system.

They cure Constipation,, Indigestion, Billousnees, Head
ache, Nervousness.

No sucker, no stuffing box, 
works easy. Any depth. Never 
freezes.
Agent for the celebrated Hak- 
dill Steam Engine. If you 
anticipate buying an engine 
write me first It will pay you.

AGENTS WANTED 
Box Ml 

i Berlin. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams of Toronto- 
are here on a visit to Mrs. Adams’ 
parents.

Mrs. Rudd has gone to spend a 
month with her sons in Toronto.

Miss Jessie Kilbora of Smith’s 
Falls spent Saturday and Sunday here.

Send for catalogue.Fw Safety all Dragglita . I Go and 26c a BOX
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE» '

IlAnSb l V. MDERSON
NKWJSOEO

Last week’s Westport Mirror con
tained a eut of the Flag of Victory 
and the announcement that Westport 
had defeated-the Champions of Leeds,, 
but during- the peso week Victory 
alighted oo the Newboro banner, when 
the local nine defeated the Westport 
widowers by a score sf 21-4 in a very 
one-sided runaway game. Niblock„ 
the Westport twirlee, was an easy 
proposition, while A. H. Tett, the 
local slab-artist, had- the Westport 
players constantly fanning the atmos. 
phere.

Two pasties of excursionists came to 
town last week. One Monday evening 
and the other from Bhrth and Oliver's 
Ferry on Friday afternoon.

Mr. William Hart was in Smith.% 
Falls last week, attending the funeral 
of the late-Edward Pênneth.

The Steamer JopV took a party ef 
excursionists, consisting of members 
of the C. ©.- F., Westport, to Oliver!» 
Ferry on Wednesday afternoon.

Misses Kate and) Nellie Dwyer i 
Elgin, were in town.on Monday even- 
iog, the guests of Mrs. Wm. Hart.

Cauley Bros’., Athens, are engaged 
in the building of the foundation wall I 
under the new Union Bank building.

Mr. Fred Riley of the Manu ■ 
factures’ Life Insurance Company, wa s 
in town on Wednesday afternoon.

Miss J. Knapp, who has been word
ing at Crosby for some time, arrivod 
home on Wednesday and is spendiiag 
her vacation at her home here.

Messrs. Geo. Foster and D< J. 
Moriarty were at Stanleyville last 
week.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM•vA « W VEGETABLE SICILIAN

UiAIiLSjH
lit it true you went to look old? Then keep your grzyhkfcv If not, 
■dies use Hall’s Hair Renewcr, and have all the dark, rich color 
|ol^earl^Jif^Mtor^N^your^a|r^ ■’"iMaSStCCCttit*"*1

Shooting Accident
While playing croquet on Thursday 

evening Miss Helen Donovan saw the 
butt of a revolver protruding from a 
young man’s pocket and prompted by 
cursiosity she drew it forth. The 
young man, knowing it was loaded, 
attempted to. regain possession of it, 
but before he could do so Helen 
turned and polled on the trigger. It 
was a selfioocker, and a shot iin 
mediately followed. When her 
startled companions- roehed up it was 
found that the bullet had passed 
through her left hand between the 
bones of the thumb and index finger. 
Medical aid was at once summoned 
and the wound dressed. It is a pain
ful but is not erqjected to prove a 
serious injury*

Of course, the owner of the revolver 
feels keenly his part in the accident, 
an he realizes that had it-not been for 
his culpable carelessness and violation 
of one of Canada's best known and 
strictest laws the mishap could not 
have occurred. The Blake Act pre
scribes a heavy penalty for carrying a 
loaded revolver, and it is a penalty 
that is invariably enforced by the 
courts.

air Renewer LEWIS & CLARKE
Centennial Exposition

PORTLAND, OREGON,
June Is# to October Ufk, IMS

s
ROUND TRIP FARE 
FROM BROCKVILLE $75.56fP*— 4

&UUCHLÜS House of Industryi
Tickets on sale daily, and valid to return 

within 90 days from date of sale, but not later 
than November noth, 1904.

On June 15th, after a lingering 
illness, John Cochrane, a tailor by 
trade, died, aged 68 years. Deceased 
was a very useful man in the Home, 
working at hie trade until a few days 
previous to his death. Was committed 
from township of Kitley July 1st, 
1898.

Samuel Charters, a moulder by trade 
and blind for several years, died June 
16th, aged 76 years. He was com
mitted from township of Kitley July 
4th, 1898, His remains were interred 
in the Toledo cemetery at the expense 
of his friends. In the absence of Rev. 
R. B. Patterson, Church of England, 
and also Rev. I. N. Becketedt, Presby
terian, the funeral services were con
ducted by S. B. G. Wright, divinity 
student, Toronto.

There are at present in the Home 
24 males, 27 females, and 2 children. 
There have been 5 deaths in 1905 , so 
far. ♦

G. T. Fulford» n>|
O.T.R. City Passenger Agent

'OOF
mt/vr

Offise : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court House Ave Brock villeMARKTRADE

NOTICE■A

•V*. I beg to offer 'my Property for SALE sit
uated on Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well furnished with 
all necessary conveniences. This property to a 
snap. For full Information apply to T. K, 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER McLAREN.* il
Dated 27th April 1905, 18-tf

THE GREAT PRESERVER •Raffles’’ Stories in The Mail and. 
Empire

Mr. E. W. Hornung's.-Stories ot 
“Raffles : the Amateur Cracksman” 
are universally admitted to be the 
most fascinating tales of criminal ad
venture ever written. The character 
of Raffles, the gentleman burglar and 
jewel-robber, is one new to fiction ; 
the story of his exploits excel in vigor 
and thrilling interest the work of any 
other modern writer The Mail and 
Empire will begin publication in the 
Daily on May 13th and Weekly 
edition on May 18 of Mr. Hornung’a 
new series of “Amateur Cracksman” 
tales, which have never before 
appeared in periodical form.

The first of these tales, -‘The Ides 
of March,” introduces Raffles and his 
faithful companion, "Bonny,’’ in their 
first and most exciting burglary of the 
great jewelry store. One of these new 
tales will appeir every Saturday in 
The Daily Mail and Empire, as well 
as in the Weekly edition for the next 
three months.

Orders taken at the office of this 
paper for The Weekly Mail ami Em 
pire and Athens Reporter to he mailed 
to any address in Canada, Great 
Britain or the United States from now 
until Jan. 1st, 1906. for 75 cents.

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKAND RAIN EXCLUDER
uooFijro

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a 
old one repaired,let us hear from 
you.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

ng professional appoint
ments : Oreanist of St. Patrick's Catheaerai. • 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
Belfast ; Pianist to Karl Spencer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music Montreal.

THE FJI.VT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
andjis no place more popular than 
where it was first used It is a 

and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, ail as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

Late of the follow!

100tsure
Toll Roads Purchase ::

new roof or an In speaking on the subject of the 
toll roads in Fbontenac county, the 
Whig; quotes Prof. Campbell as saying : 
“In the event of the county purchasing 
these-toll roads, the provincial govern
ment will pay one-third the cost, and 
in addition will pay one-thid the orig
inal cost of extending these roads to 
those townships wherein toll roads do 
not exist, but which will be called 
upon to bear a portion of the financed, 
burden involved in the purchase of 
those now existing. The council would 
have to extend these roads by taking 
over certain roads in outlying town
ships and maintaining them as county 
roads. Arbitrate the value of these 
toll roads and take them over. Get 
the township reeves to come tog-ether 
and talk the matter over and formu-

Square Pianos j Ideal$50 to $150 #
ON EASY TERMS

ALL MAKES 
ALL PRICES

3j---

m si

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
^ BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.

4 »K Kt iA ft - -■ ft Ktx K ft > < v &

ÜThese instruments haveDraKENNEDY&KERGAN J h.
been thoroughly repaired 
by experts in our own 
workshops. Worn parts 
have all been replaced 
and cases repolished. If (* 
you think of purchasing * 
a square get our prices—

The Leading Ipeeliliits el Amerita. 21 Yeirs In Detroit. Bank Security.
Nine out of every ten men have been guilty of tranazreesion against sature in 

their youth. Nature never excuses, no matter how young, thoughtless or ignorant 
he may be. The punishment and suffering corresponds with the crime. The only 
escape from its ruinous results is proper scientific treatment to counteract its effects. 

The DRAINS, either by nightly losses, or secretly through the nrine, mast be

tehee and ulcere dleappear; the nerve, became atron, as iteel, so that nervous
ness, haahlalneas and despondency disappear; the eyes becoma bright, the face 

i H full and clear, eaerry retaras to the body, and the moral, physical aid sexual ya- 
k 9 terns are Invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. The 
A 1 The various organs become natural and manly. We invite all the afflicted to call 
A ' and consult us confidentially and free of charge. Carets O war an tee# ov 
B Pay. We treat and cure: Varicocele, Blood Dlaeaaee, Btrlete 
PI ?leot. Bmteetona. Urinary Drains, Bpsrmatorrhoea, Unnai
Ifl ; “ “'•càle^TATu'i; FB™dd,r
M If enable to call, write for a QUESTION BLANK for Home Treatment.L

Woven Wire Fence
For farmers, this is the strongest 

and best wire fence on the market and 
costs no more thair the less substan
tial kinds The lock at intersections J 
simply cannot slip Durable gates of 
the same material are also made. 
This fencing will stand examination 
and comparison. You are invited to 
see it, or write for prices.

THOS. HEFFERNAN,
Charleston P O.

late a scheme. To compensate back 
townships, a cash bonus towards roads ] * they're the lowest in Can- 
could be made by the county, or the , 
county could assume certain of the j 
township roads and maintain them as 

I county roads. The council has the 
i right to borrow money up to two 
per cent of the total taxable value of 
property in the county, to purchase 

; these roads, and a direct appeal need 
not be made to the ratepayers for per- 1 a 
mission.”

bio

ada, consistent with qual
ity.ns

ire.
v

hooks ran. 4 „-iJ. L. Orme & Son OilORS. KENNEDY A. KERGAN.
v§#:»BROCKVILLE149 SHELBY St., DETROIT. MICH.

Head Office Ottawaus Reporter office pustor» always please 
particular patrons.K K <> K K * , v il -
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aboard,” be off to the nearest town, 
though it may be miles away.

The touring c»r will become a great 
factor in education and recreation. Large 
machines with sleeping tfccommodations 
will be used for any journey from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, or for an agree
able jaunt when the leaves begin to 
fall, from Hudson Bay to Panama, or 
may be Patagonia; while the small run
about will become a household Hecca* 
sity.

The racing car wil continue to go at 
increasing speed upon the earth,until pre
sently outgrowing its limitations it soars 
off into space. Whether it must always 
remain in the atmosphere or may some 
day rise superior to gravitation, time 
alone can tell.

EVOLUTION OF HIS NAME.

Chapters in the History of a Specimen 
Man of Fashion.[Hump Back!

¥ SCOTT’S EMULSION wcn’t nut. . ■

ISSUE NO. 25,. 1905.SunlighttSOME FACTS 
ABOUT SNAKES always be need lor Child*** %5Cta*. I» 

vfoothe the child, eoftoae the rurnsLOSP* wtml 
colic and to the beet remedr tor IHanhea

Mrs. Wlnelow'e Boo thins 
be need lor Child***CHAPTER 1.

“What Is your name, little boy?” asked the 
teacher.

“Johnny Lemon,” 
it was so reco Soap REDUCES1answered the boy. . 

rded on the roll.And
* hump back straight, neither will it nuke •I ,tï*î,S J,*"* bT‘wkt* «HbonefB and hub diueied bene end b «mon. A 
a ** *?w mtm el recovery la 2
■ rickets and bone consumption. ■

Send for free sample.
m SCOTT & BOWNB, Chemtste, ■

One of the strange, or as some deem 
it, unnatural features in snake history, 
is that the principal food of certain spe
cies is other snakes. The feeling as to the 
habit being unnatural arises from the 
genera^ knowledge of the fact that cariii- 
yerous animals seldom kill and eat other 
carnivora. By a very curious chance, if 
it is a chance, and not part of the older 
of nature among snakes,two out of every 
three English serpents live mainly, if 
not on snakes, on other snakelike crea
tures. The favorite food, both of the 
smooth snake and of the adder is the 
slow worm, which though a lizzard, is in 
appearance nothing but a snake. The 
smooth snake is believed to live mainly 
on glowworms and lizards. Its range, 
which is very limited, and is steadily 
decreasing, seems to depend almost en
tirely on the presence of lizards.

Writing in 1880, A. L. Baldry said: “As 
I lived for some years at 
month, in Hampshire, formerly, its chief 
habitat, I have had many opportunities 

• of observing the coroella (that is, the 
smooth snake). In the year 18Ü8 Bour
nemouth was but a very small village, 
surrounded by a large expanse of mor- 
land, intersected by marshy valleys, and 

a famous hunting ground for either 
naturalists or entomologists. At this 
time the coronella was extraordinarily 
abundant. During the very *iot weather 
of the summer of 1808 these snakes 
were to be seen litcraly in scores. Since 
then their numbers have gradually de-^ 
creased.” The favorite haunt of the cor-' 
onella is a dry, sandy hillside, overgrown 
with short heath, gorse and coarse grass, 
and slopping down to a marshy valley, 
where water is at all times obtainable. 
There, on some bare patch of sand, the 
snakes lie closely 'coiled and baske in the 
sun, and there it can, when thirsty, 
get water without any great expenditure 
of energy. Among the undergrowth it 
can also at any time find its prey, the 
common lizard. Very seldom doe* any 
one have the chance to watch an English 
snake hunting and feeding. They do 
this very seldom, for a meal of some 
animal such as a lizard or a slow-worm 
or, in the case of u vfper, a young bird, 
a mouse or a young water rat, may suf
fice then for a week or a fortnight.

The following interesting description 
of the manner of hunting of of the 
smooth' snake is given by Mr. Baldry: 
“As soon as it sees its victim within 
éasy reach, it slowly approaches, keep
ing* its body concealed, but slightly rais
ing its liend alxive the heather and coarse 
grass. When it gets within striking dis
tance, after remaining motionless for a 
few seconds, it darts suddenly and with 
the cjuiekness of thought at the throat 
of the helpless lizard. If its aim is suc
cessful the snake instantly grasps with

FOR SALE.EXPENSECHAPTER II.
“What is your name!” the schoolmaster 

Inquired.
“John Dennis Lemon.” replied the big boy.1 
Which was duly entered.

T? OR 8ALB—UNDER MORTGAGE. ON 
JF easy terms, valuable oil property In Pe- 
trolla, thirty acres, centrally situated ; only 
$1,000 down or secured, balance at 5% per 
cent London Loan Company, London, Ont

15,000 Reward
Limited, Toronto, to any person who 
can prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.

Ask for the Octagon Bar.

CHAPTER III. 
sir?” said the college dlgnl-^ “Your name,

“J .Dennison Lemon,“ responded the young 
man. who was about to enroll himself as a 
student.

Inscribed In accordance therewith. 
CHAPTER IV.
your name?” queried the so

ciety notes contributor to the Daily Bread.
“Jeaû D’Ennice Le Mon,” replied the fash

ionable personage In the opera box.
And it was thus Jotted down.—Chicago 

Chroniclg.

FOR SALE
«J

TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS.
Direct current, 1H and 8 horse-power. Ad

dress Box 10,
To Hold Plants.

Rustic porch boxes are always pleas
ing,

A carpenter will make wooden window 
boxes cheap.

There are stunning garden vases in 
Italian terra cotta.

Any one who handles tools may make 
boxes at the cost of the wood.

There must be drainage holes in the 
bottom of every plant holder.

Many like painted zinc flower boxes. 
These cost from $1.50 each up.

Tiles and Antwerp oak make some at
tractive porch and window boxes.

A wooden bucket well covered with 
vines makes an admirable lawn

Hanging baskets of twisted brown 
fagots âri* usually artistic for porch de
coration.

A very good rule is to paint boxesHo 
match the house exactly, leaving the 
planta to shine jn their glory

In painting.flower boxes green, the 
favorite color, choose a dull dark shade 
or a dull pale one. Glaring greens kill 
the soft-hued foliage

Salvation Army Chickens.
Not only the largest but the most 

profitable poultry yard in England is 
that conducted by the Salvation Army, 
which is the pride of General Booth, 
the founder of tha army.

It houses more than two thousand 
chickens, and last year 18,340 eggs were 
produced for use in the Salvation Army 
enterprises and for general sale. In addi
tion 1,185 birds were Bold and 2286 chicks 
were reared.

One would scarcely imagine the Salva
tion Army as chicken fanciers, yet of a 
total of 104 birds exhibited at shows 
ninety-three win prizes, a record of 
which any one might be proud.

Although the poultry farm is intend
ed principally as a means of giving em
ployment to those presenting themselves 
at the rescue missions, it has proven a 
*Lecidedly self-supporting scheme, the 
sales for last year amounting to a lit
tle more than four thousand dollars

The farm exceeds in size any other in 
England devoted to poultry raising and 
has been shown to be such n success that 
it will soon bfe still further enlarged.

“May I ask
ARRANGE YUÜR VACATION 

ACCORDINGLY
I

TIMES OFFICE 
Hamilton. JLpopular time for a trip to New 

York will be about the time of the West 
Shore or New York Central excursion on 
August 14th and August 24th, respect
ively.

Louis Drago, at 69^ Yonge street, To
ronto, will giadly furnish particulars on 
application.

The
I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN

it.New style. a,d tnnln of 04.S» t« SI* salt.
In clnth. silk, linen amt, lustre* ; «Iso raincoat*. ekirta 
and waists. Shirt waist suits in lawn.*nen. etc.. $2.60 up.

1-omBon, Can.Manager SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00. n*.

Hamilton-
Montreal
Line

►

ÜKBourne-
WAR ON WAISTÇOATS.

1
This Men’s Garment is Generally Con

demned in England.
The war declared against waistcoats 

by E. N. Marshall, head master of King
ston Grammar School, is generaly, but 

"bondftionally, approved by hygienic 
perts, says the London Express.

A representative found seveal hy
gienic exerts at the office of the Incor
porated Society of Medical Officers of 
Health willing to express their opinion 
on the matter, and with one accord they 
were in favor of reforming the waist
coat, but not of abolishing it.

They agreed that the waistcoa/t ,thick 
in front and with only thin lining at the 
back, was a death trap, 
every boy and man should have his 
waistcoat lined at the back with flan
nel,” said one expert, “and all the year 

They agreed that the waistcoat, thick 
ness.”

“Too much care camnot be taken of the 
back,” said anotlier authority. “The 
spinal cord, which is a continuation of 
the brain, dominates every vital organ.

“The waistcoat as generaly made Is 
the most absurd garment conceivable, 
from a hygienic point of view,” was the 
dictum of another medical man. Either 
abolish it for a cardigan jacket, which 
is really thicker at the back .than in the 
front, or for some similar garment, or 
else insist upon having all waistcoats 
made of uniform thickness.”

The manager of a large outfitting firm 
said that not one in a hundred orders 
for clothing stipulates for a flamfel- 
lrned. waistcoat.

“I think,” lie said, “schoolboys them
selves would revolt at the suggested abo
lition of collars. My experience is that 
hoys are growing increasingly fond of

his tail a .to» ,f heather or toft of j that

¥***• P^ed* at to the on- the b have \inen shir2 0r four
joyment of 1» meal. It first g™lual y „ and m taUcr
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Strong prete.-ts ot »l* virtim ore «nma.l- . { riUier „.e boV3 cr their
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wa-v rt, w,1j $>■:;** ° : grew np. Having niter accustomed
n |,».J«i Isree around «s'use,: and : thouisoh-os collars, they would not 
UimihiH.» of it. l'-ngth. . i reU-l, the first few weeks of dlwomfoH

1 h-.ugb vipers are very abundant m. , tin thm wonld proUrt,W
I,mrts ,bcth o£ yand “ dedi.ie to wear an -other than i ftanne'l
there is no such gengra feeling ; th rml ylelr lives.»

thorn as causing injury to flocks j 
u- is current in the Swiss mountains, i 
}» ulith-ss they arc there verv n.iscliiev- j
on- to lambs and kids. In England no ; EASES CVRED FOR THIRTY-FIVE
ete- i. ed ever reckons the viper as | CENTS.-Iir. AgneWs Ointment relieves
unt• ng Ins natural enemies, except on 
th” Viiovict Hills. On those green mouu- 
lain.s swarming with sheep, the injury 
(Ivbitvd to the vipers lias led to the sur- 
vi> -1 of a very ancient race of quite 

goats. These goats, correctly or not,
:av believed to kill numbers of vipers, 
an 1 can-cqucjitly no shepherd or farmer 

kills one or sees one shot as is oe- 
cn-i.-v.nly done, without regret. No on? 
knows licnv long these goats have con
tinuel to exist as privileged animals o v
in ; to their reputed usefulness; but as 
the keeping of sheep became possible 

the border after the union of Eng
land and Scotland had made property 
safe, the breed may have an antiquity 
of nearly three centuries.

There is n very marked difference be
tween the effect of a viper’s bite and 
those of the sting of a wasp or hornet.
The moans of introducing the hornet is 
the same in each case—puncture with a 
hollow point. But while the pain with 
lmllow point. But while the pain from 
the insects’ stings is instant and acute, j
that from the viper’s bite is at first no. Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
more than is caused by the prick of the ! Powder ia a boon to a:],. home, It disin-
‘then awem^r^fto-hingYu»»'* Ï ” i ,ecta aad clcln3 at the Mmo tin& 

rca-r.n is that the poison injected bv tin* I 
hornet is formic acid. But in

►vase. PROTECT YOUR FOOD
Steamers Belleville, Hamilton and Picton 
Leave Hamilton 12 noon and Toronto 7.30 

p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
for Bay of Quinte, Montreal and Interme
diate ports.

WILSON’S -
FLY PADSex-

LOW RATES ABOVE LINE.

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE4KILL THEM ALL 
AVOID POOR-IMITATIONS j

► STEAMERS TORONTO AND KINGSTON.
Leave Toronto at 8 p. m. daily, except Sun

days. From July 1 daily, Rochester, Thou
sand Islands Rapids, St. Lawrence, Montreal, 
Quebec and Murray Bay, Tadousac, Saguenay 
River.

For Information apply to R. R. agents or 
write H. Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger 
Agent,

Electricity in the Home.HE'S ONLY ONE A whole chapter could be written up
on electrical appliances for household 
use. If you have the electricity in the 
place it can be applied in almost any 
way desired.

Perhaps one of the most appreciated 
devices will prove to be the nursery 
bottle heater. You simply set the bottle 
containing milk inside a beautifully! 
nickelled vessel, set it by yoiy bedside, 
and if baby cries in the night turn on 
the electricity without getting out of 
bed. The milk will heat in two or three 
minutes.

Then there is the electrical broiler 
—two decorative sheets of metal, be- 
upright position.

It is said that meat is never so de
licious as when broiled by electricity.

Women who room will appreciate the 
convenience of a stovelid, minus the 
stove. A disc heater, it is called, being 
simply a sheet of metal, which becomes 
.lût when you turn a button, and which 
will boil or bake or fry, or do anything 
else, usually performed on p. stove lid.

There are electric irons which work on 
the same principle as gas irons, and 
which are said to give ideal uniformity 
of heat. The electric chafing dish neds 
no exploiting, and there is even a spec
ial arangement for the /: ‘.es of afternoon

Toronto.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT“In winter
A Theory Put» to the Test.

Hie advertising manager of a company 
whose preparation of cod liver oil has 
been exploited by means of every known 
form of publicity for upward of twenty 
five years says: “After trying all kinds 
of advertising we became convinced that 
newspapers cover the whole field. Sev
eral years ago,we decided to put 
conviction to the test, and we abandon
ed all other forms of advertising. Ihe 
result has been entirely satisfactory. Busi 
ness has increased, and although 1 don’t 
say we may see fit to occasionally use 
other mediums, we are satisfied that 
newspapers occupy the first place so far 
as results arc concerned.”

Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. fcave $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made 
Him a New Man.

Richard Quirk Doctored for a Dozen 
Years and Thought His Case Incurable 
—Dodd’s Didney Pills Cured Him.

Useful Hints.
Until a child is 4 years of age it should 

have an hour’s sleep in the middle of the 
day.

When tea has been put into a teapot 
it should at once be filled with boiling 
water. It is a great mistake to put 
only a little drop of water on the lea\es 
first, filling the pot up afterwards.

The proper way to mix blacking is to 
çut Jhe cake of blacking into small 
pieces, put into a saucer, and pour over 
enough sweet milk to make it rather 
a thick cream. (Blacking mixed in this 
way helps to prevent the leather crack
ing.

■ Fortune Harbor,- Nfld., June 12.—(Spe
cial)—Scores of people in this neighbor
hood are living proofs that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills cure all Kidney ailments from 
Backache to Bright’s Disease. Among 
the most remarkable cures is that of 
Mr. Richard Quirk, and he gives the 
story of it to the public as follows:

“I suffered for over twenty years from 
Lumbago and Kidney Disease, and at 
intervals was totally unable to work. 
After ten or twelve years of doctors’ 
treatment, I had made up my mind that 
my complaint was incurable. Reading 
of cures by Dodd’s Kidney Pills tempted 
me to try them. I did so with little 
faith, but to my great surprise I had not 
taken more than half a box before 1 felt 
relief, and after the use of seven or 
eight boxes, I was fully cured and a new 
man.

TWITCHY MUSCLES AND SLEEP
LESSNESS.—The hopeless heart sickness 
and settles on a man or woman whose nerves 
are shattered by disease can best be pictured 
In contrast with a patient who has been In 
the “depths” and has been dragged from 
them by -South American Nervine. George 
Webster, of Forest. Ont., says: “I owe my 
life to it. Everything else failed to cure.”Always keep a small board sprinkled 

with salt and water at hand when iron
ing. If the iron be passed two or three 
times over the salt on the board the 
roughness often noticeable when it has 
been used for a length of time will be 
removed.

Curious Trade Union.
There is a barbers and wig makers’ 

Union in Vienna which is stringent in 
its examination before it admits any 
new’ member to its society. Only fully 
competent persons are allowed to prac-

“Yes, Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured my 
Lumbago and Kidney Disease, and the 
best of it is I liavfc stayed cured.”

MANLY STRENGTH AND WOMAN
LY BEAUTY depend on purity of the ; 
blood, and much of that Impurity depends on [ 
perfect kidney filtering. If these .organs j tice , and to prove that they thoroughly 
are diseased a«d will not perform their func- understand the disinfection of razors, 
lions, man will seek In vain for strength 
and woman for beauty.
Kidney Cure driven out all impurities 
through the body’s ‘‘filterers.”—repairs weak 
spots.—46 •

A boon to the sick must surely be the 
electric warming pad, designed to take 
the place of the hot water bag. It is 
covered with soft canton flannel, and be
cause it is a pad, can be applied to any 
part of the body of the body convenient
ly, supplying a grateful heat, without 
danger of flood or fire, such as usually 
attends other warming devices.

* Shoe Trade Wisdom.
"You’ve heard of the man who said 

he drank on two occasions—when he was 
fishing, and when he wasn’t,” remarks 
The Shoe Trade Journal. “He is like the 
wise shoe dealer who only advertises on 
two occasions—when business is good 
and wlienit itn’t.” Good times are better 
for the* regular advertiser than for his 
competitor who neglects to make hay 

• in the sunshine of publicity, and 
I times never make such seriouS ii 

on the business of the former as on that 
of the latter. In periods of prosperity 
and adversity alike people must wear 
shoes, and they buy the kinds that are 
advertised.

brushes, etc., used in their craft, and 
also how to keep the razors sharp and 
use them to the best advantage. Even 
so the man who successfully passes the 
examination of the union is required 
serve an apprenticeship for two y curs 
before he can take a shop of his own. 
Women barbers are also admitted to

South American

PACIFIC COAST EXCURSIONS. * Limit of Safety.
The Grand Duke Sergius, who was re

cently blown to pieces with a dynamite ...... . ....
bomb, while Governor of Warsaw, this Austrian union but they are re
thought it would be a good idea if the quired to apprentice themselves for three 
people of that city would contribute a 1 years before they can go into business
fund with which to buy sunflower scVds ! on their own account,
to be given as a present to the Russ\m ! rrrr 
soldiers, who are very fond of cliewhVr 
them. Sergius announced that everyonX 
sending money would be given a receipt, ' 
but those sending 1,000 roubles ($510) or ,

would be thanked personally by | Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus’ Dance, 
himself. It is said that the response was <,rlmve children or relatives that dA so, or know a friend I 
excellent. Hut, though no one *o,t in
1.000 roubles and asked to be thanked prepun. a ha mred 
personally liv the Grand. Duke, many ïîw. ev"Tth 1,5" “
sent in 890 roubles and asked for the re-

adilrt-os. For ulo l>y all dnindeta.
Tbe Liebig Co*, 179 Kn

ITCHING, BURNING SKIN DIS-
** During June, July, August and September 
the Chicago and North Western Railway will 
sell from Chicago round trip excursion tick
ets to San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, 
Ore., (Lewis and Clarke Exposition), Seat-in one day, and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, 

Scald IjFaii, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers, 
Blotches and all eruptions of the skin. It la 
soothing and quieting and acts like magic 
in the cure ,of all baby humors. 33c.—47

Rest for the Retailer.
In an address before the New England ; 

Dry Goods Association last week Nath- l 
aniel C. Fowler, jan., of Boston, said: 
“Without depreciating the value of any ; 
of the good advertising mediums—for ; 
there arc many—I wish to state empha- j 
ticallv, and without qualification, that I

tie, Victoria, and Vancouver, at very low 
rates, correspondingly cheap fares from all 
points in Canada. Choice of routes, best of 
train service, favorable stopovers, and liberal 
return limits. Rates, folders and full infor
mation can be obtained from B. H. Bennett, 
General Agent, 2 King street east, Toronto, 
Out.
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PENNYROYAL TEA.
tllC newspaper is the Lost and cheapest 1 I>»rv mother nnd lady Should ti»0 It. Ueod successfully >7 
advertising medium for the retail adver- 
User.” rl here are a hundred explana
tions of the fact stated by Mr. Fowler.
The one which he offered was this: “The 
reader buys, the paper for the advertising 
as well as for the news ; because he pays 
lor the paper he proposes to get his 
money’s worth, and he cannot get his 
money’s worth unless he reads that pa
per, advertising and all.”

ceipt. ag St. W., Toronto.
get what theyP ng 

this Hinting at a Society Sensation.
(Aigona. Iowa, Advance.) Strong Circumstantial Evidence.

If we are rot awfully mistaken, something (Kansas City Journal.)

ign* «tip mmiMmi
who know whet we know and saw what we be pat down and wrote, the first item his
saw. How either can have any affection notebook showed ns follows: ’ Henry
for the other is a. corker. • Lumnk(vs bright red cafy caught itself in a

. . 77------------------ . ... , wire Saturday and fell and broke its arm.”
A ripe old age is a very beautiful Tbp editor dcPjded at once that the druggist

thing, except in an egg. was breaking the law.

The Most Widely Circulated Book.
(Church Eclectic.) 

annual meeting
Foreign Bible Society, in May, at 
Hal!, the secretary gave a most intere 
account of the society’s gigantic work during 
the past year. Nearly ti.0u0.uuu copies of the 
Scriptures were Issued, showing au increase 
of 160,060 over the previous yeur. Tiie total 
issue since thw inception of the society has 

ached the colossal ligures of 102,000,000. The 
,._J now includes the complete Bible in loo 
languages, the New Testament lu 04, and at 
least one book of Scripture in l&o more.

350,009 copies of the Russian and Japan
ese Seri: turcs have been distributed among 
the belligerents

SPEECHLESS AND PARALYZED.—
“I had valvular disease of the ^art,” writes 
Mrs. J. S. Goode, of Truro, N. S. “I suf
fered terribly and was often speechless and 

One dose of Dr. Agnew’s Cure

At the of the British and 
Exeter

partially.
for the Heart gave me relief, and before 1 
finished one bottle I was able to go about. 
To-day I am a well woman."—13list

Summer Resort Invitations.
The momentous question that con

fronts city folk in June, July and Au
gust is: “Where shall I spent my vaca
tion?” The decision of all questions that 
have to do with spending is largely in
fluenced by advertising. The resorts 
whose attractions are most widely her
alded will claim the. attention of the 
greatest number of- holiday-makers. The 
next problem is the selection of a 
hotel or boarding place. Again the ad
vertisements prove a determining factor. 
The summer resort man who wants to 
entertain the public must issue a public 
invitation. People hesitate to go where 
they are not certain of a welcome.

ORANGE BLOSSOMS3»

in the Fur East.Sayings of the Sages.wa^p or
the viper’s reservoir above the tooth is The deeper the sorrow the less tongue 
a far more deadlv secretion, the eifret it hath, ialniud.
of which is paralyzing. Some five c:r ?s He hath a poor spirit who is not plar.t- 
iit all are on record of children dying ed above petty wrongs.—Feitham. 
from the bite of vipers. The poison nets The generous heart should, scorn a 

its action pleasure which gives others pain.—Thorn-

Write for descriptioncure for all female diseases. 
GILL, Simcoe, Ont. z

That precious remedy, is a positive 
circular nnd free sample. R. S. MeN. E. A. CONVENTION AT 

ASBURY PARK JULY 3 TO 7.
Single fare plus $5.35 for round trip, 

which includes membership fee, return 
privilege of 

payment of ô^c extra.
The W est Shore and New York Cen

tral are the best routes. Get further 
informâti« n from Louis Drago, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Yonge street, To-

4
4
4

STOUR LATfirst on the heart, depressing 
and causing fainting. Later it causes j son. 
general blood-poisoning of the part af- People seldom improve when they have 
footed. There is no doubt that the 1 :le j no (fiber model but themselves to copy 
would paralize a small rat in a few min- | after.—Goldsmith.
ufo-. and that the deaths of she.ii> ; nd ! Vanity keeps persons in favor with 
cattle and dogs from “unknown tau j th-nnselves who are out c. favor with 

often due to viper-. Mr. ’ eigM-.r i ail otii -rs.—Shakespeare, 
noté- tint in Hereford-hire a -yotiug i ; A perverse temper and a d i scon ton t- 
b'.’k w is fi.un-1 don1 with *ri i .1 >v i ed. fretful disposition, wherever they 
curled -up beside it in the summer of ; pr-wail. render any state of life unhappy.
l.>v> T (.nd Spectator. | — Cie^ro-_______________________________

WK-VT THE AUTOMOBILE WILL DO.! y-‘

limit July 10th, with 
aion on PARLOR4 E.B.EDDYS4

“SILENT” MATCH< ►4
4 6.K;
<

NOISELESS. HEADS WON’T FLY OFF.

If dropped on the floor and stepped on, it will not ignite, as some
times happens with the common parlor match. Will strike on any surface, 
the best yet. ,

One Who Has Suffered.
(Guernsey, Wyo., Gazette.) v 

Go=sii> Is a humming bird with eagle wings 
and a voire like a foghorn. It can be brand 
from .Dan to Breivhuba and has cause j more 
trouble than all the bedbugs, ticks, fieas. 
nvfsguitnes. coyotes, grasshoppers, chin h 
bugs, rattles:.likes, sharks, sore ions, (y- 
ci'iD V, e.vulay.i . blizzards, sn.allp ix. yel
low fever, mu it and indigestion that this 

ihntes have known or will k

Ca^iegie Wisdom. ■4
4

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A BOX.n, make your name tvorth 
something. If you car. sell a hat for $1 
you can fc.e.li it f* v $2 if you stamp it j 4 
with your name n;ul r.m’co the public j < 
{«•id tir.it your mime stands for some- j J 
thing.—Andrew Carnegie. <

’j is Hr. ( avu.-'L.-ie'» way c? sa vin';! . 
that the advertised, trademarked article !

?.. 4m
, . _ T‘ - — rv- r.- — V 1 ;

tc',,1 VÜI.IJI and Or al kii.d«_<"' ‘r'”' I 1Ï ffilÉjLjl i A Moorish Outrage.

?arpe n’f- will 1- va!-.-,,. : l.v ,v,; ' ////I the AT,ria? ’> ■■-••O.^nlatc at article la wli.ch .1.0 :itt. lUmn-of th.-puV j

lover . I 1-. 1! a-, - VaiKrv' .... ’i (f//l I B I »,<>« ;>»»* ' >Ç'- liv has never bran «hm-t.-u. l’a. pic are !
pavv-n. r.1, .-r -ait, ring « duri , g ' ^oraprasem"i Denmark, lîid who had!" iliinp.toV ‘"'ira 1 *

, 1 | . been c'tolOd.vd there Or nainv years/»* " rpaf «'-nw-fpr a; X
cxr.1' ’ ' • ; 1 v V-l>" v:;’ ’V • l!Kow Century B«ll Bear. B i They also fired at an I woumled bis wif a cvtmr.odity that has- the trademark as- j ♦

V. ‘ ' "•l"ng • uv 1,1 i WtosMng Machine R . The'assasrins have escaped. The British sv.ranee of quality leb.ind it. The adver- ! X
‘‘•iVc f i - f., bar® rlrwed ' *” u'/kia^ab^tU. ?wi ^3 b ! and Austrian au th on ties have mi- j ti-ed trademark is c-cpiivelent to a writ- J

all1..:.,:.. : vX, v. i'."iid!n«t.{ |Sr',UW foreign j t£J, guai-antiv, nnd it •.•rdirtici's tiie value \
m-alî v nr - r '* i •- • : * -r, v i. : ..• work 1 M tu-iaed io Cv<s roinvtc* Neibtng is tro }>, ] * __ ^ _______ of the article to which it is attMidl .

d : . * iV1 • : "h.h. i !:at. * Cectu-Vis^cer lately &cWi }' Tlic battleship King Edward X II. is; to an extent far be vend the cost' of the x
, ; - ! "nn 1 U ™ ^ ‘ mo«t powerful warahip afloat. \Vh; n ! T-,é eplniw» c.f Mr. Cur- t

3 w *«ow roa. w R » elie was undergoing nruiomua*. tac . . _ , ^ *
I eR-a'i recoil of the gun» buckled up thy steel n<-g>= °» business matters are entitled *

^iiïfflmÎTITi,,ulllT deck plates. Ao Esrious consideration.

\ Good <.To! U. .Tarob Astnr, writing for Colli.'r’s 
r dune 17, says : ^ • j *i
"i'hv bn-ir.c’Hs automobile b.as _ bot . | Deserves

■ •'‘l 1 ; ot i; ' Vrr-; tjr- j ‘.’j Aacthcre

i
The E. B. EDDY Company, LimitedTern ►

great United 
when the univc; 
the final invoi< « 
v rr nnd hell l>nth backed up in
■ for : a

up snop and bey-rs 
er words, it has cot HULL, CANADA.

the ►of. . g ,y .. t ,r -

:: For steep or flat roofs, 
water proof, tire proof, easily 
laid, cheaper than other roof
ing.

Send stamp for sample, 
and mention this paper.-j

HAVilLTOX MICA 
ROOFING CO.♦:

t=s
cutting feed, sawing wood, or what not, 
ewitch the motive power to the drir- 
Jng wheels, and with a joyful “All

tot Rebecca Street, 
HAMILTON, CANADA.

p.m ............... . ..........4}i+V'M
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Has the Gloomiest Forebodings idr the 
Outcome of the War.Plans of Diplomatic Corps All Upset by 

the Meeting.
. . . .. A St. Petersburg cable: The Slovon despatch: Already the , , ,

meeting to be lu-ld be- this morning published a remarkably 
tween the plenipotentiaries of Russia # Rational interview, filled with the gloomi- 
and Japan to .discuss means of ending est. forebodings, with M. Witte. Presi- 
the war. as Russia tentatively expres
ses it, has received a name. In despatches 
to Europe from the embassies and lega
tions where it is briefly 
“The Washington conference.”

The announcement of the selection of

A

dent of the Committee of Ministers. The 
Russian statesman's name is not men
tioned, but the veil of his identity can be 
pierced by the veriest tyro, lie evidently
spoke with the profound conviction that 

Washington as the scene of the peace t, aaffuirs statc are going ,rom bad 
making has caused practically the en- ... .
tire diplomatic corps to suspend' indvfi- worse, and under personal irritation 
nitcly its program for the summer. IX*- produced by the intrigues which compel 
spite the iciteration-of both l»clligerent8 to sit idle during the present crisis,
that they propose to negotiate directly ! Every word was black with pessimism. The
with one another, the European powers § statesman makes it clear tiuut Foreign
are preparing to follow each step of the] Minister Lamsdorff for one opposed iis 
negotiations as closely and as intelligent- having anything to do with the peace 
lv as cautious and reserved plenipoten- | negotiations.
tinries will jH*nuit, a ml# to do this the j “As fur peace, Japan will not even be 
European envoys must 1m? on the ground. | willing to di-vu>s a basis whirii would
The informal announcement from the j 1K,t insure peace fur at least fifty years.
\\ hite House that if after convening the j she will ot cours.* agree to open n:-go- 
eonferenev here the plenipotentiaries , .lions on her own soil without mediators 
were oppressed by the heat, they would | witli a person whom Russia will clothe 
probably adjourn to some watering place i -with special powers. ’ 
in New England, hrs aroused the 1k*|k*s jJberai newspapers are taking the decis- 
<>f the envoys of the neutral powers that j,,,, 0f the Government to make peace 
such will be the tlecision. A-iiong the j I terms possible of acceptance are ef- 
diplomats whose plans will probably be footed as a surrender, and are following 
disarranged by the coming of the eon- their advantage by redoubling their de
fen-nee ate M. Jtisser and the French mands for a representative assembly, ar- 
Ambassadov, who. if he goes to 1- ranee gumg that the Bureaucracy, which has 
tliis .mouth, as lie had planned, must re- proved its incompetence to make war 
turn in time for the conference: Baron (successfully, is equally incapable of con- 
Fpcck Von Slornburg, who has planned v|u<iing a cmlituble peace. The Rusa, 
t<> spend his leave in Germany, and Sir 1|<AV the leader of the constitutionalist 
.Mortimer Durand, the British Amhassa- papers, declares that the Government, 
d"r who had alreadv closed his Embassy without the people's support, is impotent 
here when the preliminary negotiations to vontimie the war, and will be com- 
neee^sitated his return from Lenox, It pdlvd to accept any terms. Only a 11a- 
tlv conference does not convene until tiuiial assembly, it insists, can now save 
September some of tjie diplomats will the situation, because only with the 
make brief visits to Europe mainly for 1 sanction < f the people can exorbitant 
the ) avpo-e «-f getting in touch with conditions lie su.-ci^sluMy resisted. The 
the views the respective governments. Rv.ss adds: “The mere mention of peace

has aroused the people to profoundly 
distrust the Government’s ability to cope 

problem by mail and telegraph. 
The committee of ministers is flooded 
with petitions for the assembling of a 
Zeihstkv Sober to pass upon the peace

termed

RUSSIAN PRESS
with the

Discuss the Situation—Say Indemnity is 
Out of the Question.

A St. Petersburg cable: \* ith the terms. All decent classes of sovietv are 
• publication oi the governments commun- ui;a!limnug]v „f th(. opinion that the 

icati.-n . ii the status of the peace ne- .;1 rv.jmc \s done for, and that we
gut,atthe newspapers are rilled with j im;st 1)(.gin llu. history of a new Rus- 
the <.i-,*ij — ion of the situation. 1 lie Ku^s I OI- the people.”
wbi< a mo-t nearly reflects the views j Even the reactionary Svint is carried
o; the i'orejgn office, points out clearly j ,.ff jts f..vt by tl.e tide and joins in the
that in ron-enting to l-ie*iilent Roose- , chorus, a-king for a Zemsky Sobor. The

•"'•pi"-;.!' tor ii conference of pleni- • sviet. lmwever. does not ask for a Zeni-
pot'-nt ,ar:es of the two powers, Russia <py s< b-v in'<*r<ler to make peace, but 

ise -engaged herself to conclude to secure the support of the people to 
peace .except on the condition t.hiu the continue the wav.

:.nc*> tvritis. when n-ccrtained, prof- [ japan’s Indemnity,
etl * « » he oil an acceptable basis. !f they . _ . . , .. . ,
are „,t entertamvd Russia will with- . A Washing on report: Pressure is be-
draw. Tl;.- N..VOV Vmitva declares that ] ' T’. duce her to fix the sum winch mu- wmmas, . ,1, a, .lapan ruptured, diplomatic (!m,aml a, an imlpmnh.v for tJlv p,.u<l.
nop ..,a«,ou» he ore the war, it is proper , w.„. with |llW a fisllri, ,.a*„
that She should now define the objects ib!, ia tlle ,iml„,Mane.-.. This
torwlmhs.," drew the sword. 1 he paper .^UTC ia ,win c,pK.ia|v bv
adds; stteee-s Japan obtained in- i Ktir.rpmn CSovmiiBïnt*. but I'resl.rent
sures her «Iratope advantages surpass- ; I!oowv(.M has already advised the Japan- 

" 10 eot,ld have anticipât- , (.se Government that moderation in her 
*“ before t.ie war. She is now mistress i dash indemnit.v would not only facilitate 
of the eastern seas, and will remain so ne-otuMiim*;-but would'be regard-
for mant tears to mine. Hut if her op- ,.d by the powers with particular favor, 
petite has increased inordinately, she The payment by Russia of any such cash 
êhould remember that Russia s means indemnity as a billion dollars not only 
are not exhausted. Other and even grea- would embarrass seriously the St. Fet
ter defeats cannot prevent Russia from I ersburg Government, but probably would 
dragging on the struggle. Another win- . disturb the finances of the entire west-

vt IT*.

St. Petersburg, June id, 12.25 P-m-—The announcement that Emperor 
Nicholas has accepted the resignation of his uncle, Grand Duke Alexis, 
high admiral, created a great sensation when it became known to-day, but 
the announcement came too late for comment in the morning papers.

Commenting on the selection of Washington as the place of meeting for 
the peace plenipotentiaries, the Novoe Vremya calls upon Russian diplo
macy to prepare to struggle seriously and not repeat the drifting policy 
which the Russian diplomats followed before the war, to decide what Russia 
wants.. The Russ dwells on the necessity for selecting the ^ablest 
available to represent Russia at the Washington meeting, “since they may 
have to concude a peace which will determine for many years Russia’s posi
tion in the far east.”

as

men

The Bourse Gazette d marids that men ter campaign can still be fought in a 
representing “New” and not old Russia chmatc more rigorous than experienced

“The during the last campaign. Japan mu-r
other powers art, tilrtituly ^pressing ""nh'tnT'ui.-it''it"is more"neralary 
fears that Russia and Japan will arrive for her than for us to end the struggle, 
at a rapprochement which will decide the It is possible that she will offer edm- 
destiny of Eastern Asia. These tears parativety moderate terms bearing in

mind that Russia s- interests cannot be 
. ., completely sacrificed. An indemnity is

hands of the Russian plenipotentiaries.- out of the question.”
The Listok says the world formerly ---- —

shall be sent. The paper adds:

should be a powerful instrument in the

IN A HOPELESS CONDITION.manifested alarm at “the Russian ad
vance” eastward but seems now to be 
indifferent to “Japan's advance’ west-. 
ward through Corea and Manchuria. “In

Russian Army Certain to be Decisively 
Defeated.

ISPS,” the paper continues, “Germany, oTa ray^tha!
France and Russia protested against the movements of the Japanese armies 
Japan exploiting China, lo-day no pow- against Gen. Lincvitch are progressing 
cr comes forward to stay Japan's vie- rapidly. The next few days should see 
torious march. Russia stands alone and a the decisive action of the campaign prove 
Pe.^ce «MX . forced upon her which the decisive action b fthc campaign. Gen. 
uill be^ prejudicial to the interests of Lincvitch is in an almost hopeless po- 

rn?^6! sition. His force is much inferior to
ihe latest news from the front indi- that of the Japanese.

are
The Russians 

shaken by their repeated reverses 
the catastrophe in the Sea of 

Japan caused consternation among

cates that the rainy season is beginning 
sooner than usual.
storms have occurred and if the down
pour continues the military operations them.
Tier, -.;;. ÎV will come to \*i standstill still Orderin'* Ammunition,
with. 1: n armistice, a state of affairs Berlin, June 14.—Russia has ordered 
vhi. h « I last long enough for the 200.000,0>)0 cartridges of the Ludwig 

tyi:. :!!p..*t utia.rie* to meet. ^ Ixiewe arms factory, Berlin, and in-
. is some talk that Foreign Min- tends to give the same firm a large or- 

i-i«r l iinsdovff himself, may be one of der for rifles. 
tl- p!<-iiipotcntiaries.

Already heavy and

WITTE’S WAIL.
THE WASHINGTON CONFERENCE.

* > A "T. *//VT V.

V

the first partÿ. When Mr.-Wallace an-J 
nounced his intention of attempting the 
wilds again, he made a special trip to 
the interior of Canada to secure Gelson. 
Gelson refused, giving his marriage as a 
reason.

i| NEWS IN BRIEF ZNEW SUBMARINE BOAT.
Mystery About it, but Small Enough to be 

Carried on Warship.
It now appears that Gelson had a pre- i

arrangement with Mrs. Hubbard at the -Civic census figures now being taken 
same time. XXTiat this means no one will j for the city of Winnipeg show indica- 
say. Meanwhile Dillon Wallace is going tions of a population of 160,000.

New York, June 19—The Herald prints tlcship'or cruiser, where it will be ready couM not^gnoran" hathil deld^rl'en’d’t tîîS'chairrf

the following despatch from its European f“r instant consignment to the water, widow is in his wake. No one here be- systematic thojkx-v and anoloxetius inedition: i 4 ship building ,.id „ SStiSSMSSS SStTÇ

Forrest & Company, at Wivenhoe, on troleuin boat, is no disadvantage. Sub- to Labrador. Mr. and Mrs. James Pringle, two of
the River Colne, near Colchester, Essex marine trials were successfully conduct- , ------------------------- Stratford’s most popular and respected
County, England, under conditions of e^- but before the tiny craft was allow- | BIG STRIKE OF MINERS. «it™"?, celebrated their golden wedding

, ’ ., , . . . ed to enter the water certain difficul- , _____ Ihursday by a family reunion.greatest secrecy, there has just been ties had t„ be surmounted. -rhc sub.
completed a new type of submarine boat marine has been built in a shed, the TwelVe Kund,ed Hanas 0at as bpn”E At the annual convention of the XX’om-
which carries two torpedo tubes and will doors of which werg kept locked night ] hl11- xV, tnDobj^!i!?ll?ir,L'n!>r™i^ab! if1??
have a crew of three men. It is so and day, and only those actually engag-, A Halifax report: Between eleven and waf clMted ti^cond Viee Seside^t '

11 pan Un '.!iv raient frnm thn cd 1,1 thti w0rk were allowed near. As twelve hundred men and boys employed In eiecteu oecona v ice iresiuenx.
small it can ue easily raisea urn t^e miniature vessel approached complc- the mines of the Cumberland Coal & Rail- Charges are made that the Chicago
water on board the deck of a battle^ tion certain Government officials took way Company at Spricghlll,' N. S., went out Team-owners’Association paid $80,000 in
ship or put on a railway truck and con- increasing interest in what v:as going on strike yesterday. bribes to labor leaders to prevent strikes '
veyed from one port to another. Eol- on ;ull! k,Tt a vigilant watch on the The trouble arose over the dismissal of a jacob Knittel nronrietor of the Car-
, . „„ .. sîmonBînre* -V”l d- XX lien at lcng^ the submarine lamp cleaner, William Hyatt, who the men I 01 tnc Larlowing arc its principal d.mens.ons, was ready to bc mov% from the dock claim was unjustly dismissed, and who, the ’>le Hote| at Carlyle Man., was found
Length 34 feet, diameter G feet 9 mehes, into the river a customs house officer, company claim, was Incompetent to fill his h]8 bed. He apparently died
displacement when submerged 17 tons, repjrcsenting the Foreign Office, placed position. from an aP°Plectlc flt-
Electricity is the sole motive power, the himself on the narrow platform and re- l some time ago Hyatt received injuries President Loubet has appointed Gabriel 
use of petroleum being entirely discard- solutely refused to move until he re- while at work in the pit, which left him a Faure to be Director of the French Na-
cd and the boat when submerged will ceived written assurance from the build- confirmed cripple, and incapable ot working tionai Conservatory of Music, succeed-
have a speed of 8 miles an hour. It is ers that the vessel would not leave the his trade as miner. He was, however, jng Theodore Dubois who has retired,
declared that as the submarine will or- country without due notice being given employed as lamp lighter in the pit, but
dinarily bc carried on board of the bat- to the authorities. " | 8eems not to have given satisfaction, and T,.Tllcre 15 an epidemic of measles a.t

r : waa placed In the lamp cabin as lamp clean- Kingston, and the hospital Mcommoda-
Welland and real estate values are er Here’ to°' the management claim, he 10” at the Military College Jiad
ruling skywards , was incompetent, and a few days ago he to accommodate all the

At Ilumberstotie Richardson Richardes, was dismissed, but was offered a position at 
of Toronto, lias- secured 650 acres for a the picking table. This, be claims, he is Two large livery barns owned at Bins- 
manufacturing concern, the name of unable to fill. earth, Man., by J. S. Murray and John-
which lie will not divulge. Cash has * The men demanded that he be given one ston were burned to the ground yester- 
been paid for a part of°the land. Ru- or the other of his old positions <fr some- day. All the horse were saved, but all 
mor connects t.he United States xSteel thing equivalent, but this the masageraent the other contents were destroyed. The 
Company. Swift & Co., or a cement coni- refused. Hyatt is endorsed by the sub-coun- cause of the fire is unknoHvn. The losS 
pany, with the purchase. Power for oil of the P. W. A., who are determined to will reach about $8,000. 
l,°lh concerns will be furnished by the KÆSSToï
Ontario Power Company, of Niagara ference between the contending parties is 
Falls. being arranged, and the impression outside

is that a speedy settlement will be arriv-

\

ern world. Indeed, it lias been suggested 
that such a payment, to all intents and 
purposes, might render Russia a practi
cal bankrupt. Thus far, the Japanese 
Government has refrained from indicat
ing the precise form of her terms.

During the yast ten days President 
Roosevelt lms had conferences with Bar
on Kaneko, the Japanese financial agent 
in the United States. In him Japan re
poses implicit confidence in all matters 
pertaining to the fiscal policy of the em
pire. llis conference with 'the President 
yesterday, there is reason to believe, con
cerned the subject of Japan’s cash de
mands upon 
might give to his Government would re
ceive the deepest consideration, and very 
likely might be followed. No decision 
yet has been reached as to the place of 
holding the conference. The impressicyj 
is growing that Washington is likely to 
be the city finally selected. It is pointed 
out Chat the proposed conference is 
scarcely likely to be convened before the 
middle of August, and perhaps not until 
a later date. It may lx* .Tuly 1, possibly 
a little later, 
for the meeting of the plenipotentiaries 
finally arc completed.

Both Russia ami Japan are moving 
with the utmost deliberation, for 
game of diplomacy now being played is 
of even greater importance to each Gov
ernment than are ihe movements of the 

the battlefield. In view of all

y
j?

After a conference with the represen
tatives of the telegraphers, General Man- 

stated the Grand Trunk didager Hays 
not consider itself bound by the arbitra
tors’ finding, as it had not consented 
to the arbitration.

A CONVICT’S PLEA. The strike situation remains unchanged.
____ I A conference between tb^ management and

Said He Tried to Escape Because of rfteraMm'but^thout^esult^&tlftideaïrê 
Harsh Discipline. reticent.

Russia. Such advice as he
Gifts recently made to Princeton Uni

versity include 3.33G acres of land almost 
contiguous to the university property, 
more than doubling its present holdings, 
an annual income of $100.000. and a re
citation hall to cost about $300.000.

John Muldoon, a Nationalist and a 
lawyer, of Dublin, was elected without 
opposition to represent the north divi
sion of Donegal County in the House 
of Commons, in place of William O’Do
herty, who died, May 18.

Baron Nathaniel Dc Rothschild (bro
ther of the Austrian branch of the firm) 
who died on June 13. left the sum of 
$4,000.000 to be distributed for various 
charitable purposes.

The annual report of the President of 
the Unixrcrsity of Toronto shows a deficit 
of $30,207.64 as between the revenues 
and expenditures of the faculties of arts, 
medicine and aplied science and engin
eering.

The Provincial Government has ap
pointed P. W. Ellis, Toronto, and Lieut.- 
Ool. Clarke Raymond, Welland, U> the * 
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park Com
mission, to succeed A. W. Campbell, De
puty Commissioner of Public Works, and 
James Bampfiedl, Niagara. Falls, who 
have resigned.

Kingston, June 19.—Four convists in 
the penitentiary here were each sen tenu-
vil to-day to two years and six months Italian Gunners Shot All Over Pender 
to bc served at the expiration of their . . - F
present terms, for the theft of rifles and isiana arms,
revolvers and for attempting to escape.
They are William Barrisall, a Manitoban, the gunners on the Italian cruiser Umbria 
sentenced at North Bay to three years to hit the targets on Pender Inland, ten 
for theft; Matthew Duggan, of Toronto; miles from Victoria, came near raising an 
who is serving five years for threatening “International incident." While steaming to- 
to shoot Percy Jones, of Cornwall, serv- wards this city. Commander Corsi, of the 
ing three years as a receiver of stolen Umbria, having secured permlscion from the 
goods, and Elmer Biddle, Kingston, serv- naval authorities at Esquimau, ordered the 
ing three years for theft. Umbria gunners to indulge In practice at

The men tried to get away in Novem- the targets on Pender Island. Between sixty 
ber, and carried off their guards’ fire- and one hundred of the non-explosive shells 
arms. Barrisall made some statements landed In the farmers’ fields or In the shore 
in his defence to-day that were object- camp of a party af bluejackets from H. M. 
ed to by counsel and disallowed by the survey ship Egeria. A rather hysterical 
Judge, but may be taken notice of by account of the affair seems to have been 
the Department of Justice. He said in sent to the London press. .

i On arriving this port Commander Corsi 
‘Had we been used as men, instead of was surprised to find a cablegram from the 

like brutes, we would not have made an Naval Department at Rome demanding 
attempt to escape. We are worked
hard, and given unfit and insufficient The commander was able to explain with 

, ... , . food. People walk by us laughing and ease. He said:
A St. Petersburg eub.e despatch sa>s: , jokinpr- and the whole circumstances arc . “When leaving Esquimau I asked the cap- 

The place of meeting ot the peace pleni- j suffjcjent to make any man discouraged, tain of the Egeria where I could engage in 
potvntiaries has not yet been de term in- «j^ere are some guards out there who target practice. He
ed upon. The Hague as the scat of per- j woui(i |,c gentlemen and use us better me off Pender Island, where the British war- 
inanent court of arbitration now appears jf ^ were not for the Deputy Warden, ships practice. I was greatly surprised to 
to bc the most likely city if the confer- w|lf) wants to make brutes of them as receive the message from Rome, 
cnee occurs in Europe. Botn the place wcn as 0f the convicts.” 
and the names of the plenipotentiaries 
of whom there probably will be two on 
each side, are expected to be settled be
fore the end of the week. Ambassador 

Foreign Minister l#amsdorft

AIM, NOT INTENTIONS, BAD.

Vancovuer, June lO.-^The failure of some of

before the arrangements

the

armies on
the conditions, it seems quite unlikely 
that the conference will assemble form
ally before the middle of August or the 
first of September.

THE HAGUE.

May Be Selected for the Peace Negotia
tions.

planation of his action at Pender Island.

was kind enough to tc.’1

106 YEARS OLD.
It placed

me in a most embarrassing position for a 
time. The fact of missing the target ar.d 
some of the shells reaching the shore was 
the purest accident, but likely to occur to

A VETERAN AND THE FATHER OF 
TWENTY CHILDREN.

Detroit, June 19.—A Marquette, Mich., 
despatch says Jos. CroisTtierc, or Cru
sh ia, is dead there. He was born near 
Ottawa, Ont., on July 4, #1 99, and was 
therefore nearly 106 years old. He was 
for many years a woodsman in Northern 
Canada, and a man of wonderful strength 
and endurance. Ooisiticro took part in 
rebeHion of 1837-38, and for more than 
a year served as a spy for Papineau. 
He was active up to the time of his 
death. He was the father of 20 childfen, 
eight of whom still live. His lineal des
cendants number 102 grandchildren and 
27 great grandchildren.

LOVED WIDOW’S PICTURE.

More About the Hungarian Who Shot ^ VBS,el imaged la target practice. ”
Himself at the Falls. . As a mat,er of tact’ noi,o3y was nurt’ aad

1 no damage was done to property.
Mover saw
this morning for a few minutes. He sim
ply communicated messages from Wash- Niagara Falls, Ont., June 19.— The Naval men here, however, are not inelin- 
ington. The negotiations continue to , myBtcry of sunjay’s suicide was char- ed t0 view the matter so lightly aa Command- 
proceed through \\ aehmgton, President j ed L0-<iav bv the v*sit of Alice Bode 1 er Corsl evidently doe3- They P°lnt out 
Roosevelt acting as intermediary be- j ^ ^ - ‘ that there are no targets on Pender Island,
tween Count Cassini, (the Russian am- j the cousin of the dead man, who lives ^ marks the Umbria fired at may have
bassarlor). and M. Takahira (the Jap-' ip ^w Xork. She positively rdonti- j been buoys placed near the shore by the sur- 
anese Minister). » I fled the remains, and directed thtt they-. vey ship Egeria for use In hydrographic

---- ---- . . be taken to Buffalo and cremat'd Shy work. „ is considered lucky that nobody
A ienna cable: lhe opinion prevail- up; return to .Huagaty, taking the was hurt, but the matter, they say, cannot 

ing regarding the peace negotiations be-, ashes with her. be ]|ght]y dlBml3sea, because a like mistake
tween Russia and Japan rs they will I Miss Bode says the dead man, Eieincr la the ,ulure mlght result tatan,
prove successful. This based primarily ! Szentirmay, was not in love With a 

the liclief that Japan will meet Rus- j widow, but with her picture. The wo- 
Bia more than half way, making ttnex-j man in questim :s Anne ZavackinC, the
pectcdly reasonable demands. Certain in-1 wealthy widow of a Hungarian railway Officers Ele-ted bv the Grand 
timations have been received here that | manager. The photo which unbalanced ,
Japan's terms arc substantially as fol- j Sz.mtirmay’s mind was taken eighteen j Lodge.
tows; years ago. Before shooting himse'f he” Belllville report The Prentice Boys”

First, the recognition of Japanese pro- ! wrote :i letter to Charles K. Schulick, a : Grand Lodge elected the following officers 
tectorate over Corea. friend, in New York, saying lie was ' for the year, in addition to those published:

Second the return of Manchuria to RinS t0 kil1 himself to avoid insanity, Grand Lecturer, Bro. w. H. David, Trenton; 
Gbjna_ that he did not love the woman, but Assistant Grand Lecturer, Bro. H. C. Main-

Third international control of the her picture. “I had two lives,”’ lie wrote, price, Toronto; Grand Director of Ceremon- 
Ivastem' Chinese railroad. “a had one and a good one. The bad one les, Bro. Wm. Cockade, Kingston; Grand

Fourth, regarding Port Arthur the has, fou"llt down the good one.” j inside Tyler, Bro. Wm. Goodfellow, Ticji-
strateoical va Ihe of tliis fortress has O’1 r‘”ceivmg _ the letter Schulick ca- bourne. Ont.; Grand Outside Tyler, Bro. H.
lvecn estimated and it is said that its bled Szentirmay s friends m Hungary h. Rogers, Toronto; District Deputy Graud 
ultimate disposal will not give rise to fnf ret-ened instructions to have the Masters, No. 1 District, Bro. Wm. Dean,
any controversy. „ The dead m7n“, K‘“ ^ = d'Str,rt- ^ ° 0UM"e-
will'demand'the demolition of the forth Iff lat*!tsÜ^v5Sin'-'Himwarv f Wl'° ' *raw’ Petworth- °nt': No” Cb Bro,
f.mtisxnc nt vi-wiivnctor»V at . llocj, in Hungary, bo far as Wm. Duff, Mountain Grove; No. 10 division,

Sixth" the surrender of the Island of i Br°’ CbB8' McLan?i’ Marysville> N B': No'
Snkhniion will not he demanded by Ja- iLf^ntirmay ^orme"'> served In à ! n ^ SO“b- ^ J°h"'
pan, principally because Japan has not iius.,r n* -ini-nr i< </n«itir 1 ' . * „„ . , . . ..11 i » it • a • j “««bar rtnim in. 1?» torin.L. nzeiltir- j There are fifteen districts, and the remain-

i 1,111 >r was ;l medical man, and had also j (jer 0f the district deputies will be appoiat- 
taken a course in law. j t>y the G#*an<l Master after the lodges

have been consulted.
At this afternoon's session the business 

transacted was cf a routine nature. It was 
decided to meet at Stella, Amherst Island, 
next year, the second Tuesday in June. The 

j Grand Lodge concluded this evening.

LIQUOR DISAPPEARED.

PRENTICE BOYS. X
THE DROWNING SEASON,

George Laing, of Wroxeter, Sank While 
Bathing—Another at Pickering.

Wroxeter, June 14.—A sad drowning 
accident occurred here about 8 o’clock, 
when George Laing, second son of Mm. 
Robert Laing, was diuwncd while bath
ing. He is supposed to have taken 
cramps. The body was recovered about 
twenty minutes later, but all attempts 
to resuscitate him proved futile.

Pickering, June 14.—Little Francis 
Dufferin Williamson, aged throe years 
and seven months, was ^drowned at 
Rosebank this morning. The child foil 
off the wharf into the lake. The body 
was soon recovered, but all efforts to re
store life failed. Mr. Williamson, the 
child's father, is connected withfthe 
Brantford starch works.

bush, Trenton; No. Ca division, Bro, E. Shan

yet carried Uiç 
tory. X ♦

Seventh, an understanding regarding 
an indemnity is not impossible because 
it is declared Japan will content herself 
with demanding the cost of the war.

The Japanese Minister here in an in- j why MrS- Hubbard is Bound for Labra- 
terview said that -if Russia honestly 
defires peace she could have it.

A RIVAL LOVER
TO PROBE HIS DEATH.

STABS WITH A STILETTO A YOUNG 
MAN IN A STREET CAR.dor Wilds.

New York, June 19.—Mrs. Leonidas i 
To Meet at Washington. Hubbard, who has gone to Labrador, has j

A Washington report: Official an- {not gone there to explore new lands, but ... , c . -, . , T
noimcemçnt is made that Washington to investigate the exact conditions under Alleged amugg er Got Kid ot it 
has been selected for the location of which her husband, the explorer, died in ! Scotia Coast,
the peace conference. the interior of that country m October !

Thu announcement came in the form | of 1903. Mrs. Hubbard Relieves that not 1 . , .
of an official statement issued by Sec- j even’thing was done that was possible to disclosures m®y expected in 
let ary Loch by direction of the Presi- I save her husband’s life. / 1 tion with the seizure on Friday off
tient. The statement follows: “When i This is the latest phase of Mrs. Hub- Scatterie, C. B., of the schooner Marx* 
tl,v two liuvi'rimii'iila wore tmahlv to ” bard’s strange visit into an unexplored „ (. t j Donovan, for a!Ic ,d
agree upon either thee Foo or Pans, the country, ami one that is practically ad- \ ..
President suggested The Hague, but ! milled by all concerned. It is learned on 8inuSe'invS o1 liquors from ,_t. I lerre. 
both Governments have now requested ' indisputable authority that Mrs. Hub- The schooner was captured by the Gov 
that Washington lv chosen as the place bard and Dillon Wallace, the friend and eminent cruiser Gladiator, after a
of meeting and the President has ae- ! associate of her dead husband, have long chase of several miles, and taken to
cordingjy notified both Governments > been estranged, and that Mrs. Hubbard's North Sydney, where she was anchored 
that Washington will be so selected.” trip was «lue to this. Neither Mr. Wal- in the steam, pending instructions

lace’s .friends here, nor the Hubbard cs- from Ottawa. It was found that her 
tate managers conceal this fact. Both papers were for Glace Bay. and. acting 
sides look on Mrs. ! lui,hard's trip as niai, r oui-. : s fro::: «V.'va. i'.;-1 ■■■•■}

j the result of a mind that knew only permitted to sail from North Sydney
Mr. Hubbard ns ,i great genius, who on Saturday evening for that port, 
could not possibly have made a mistake, which she reached on Sunday morning, 
and now is bent on fathoming a some- When the customs officers went on 
thing which even her husband’s financial board after her arrival at Glace Bay. 

mouth Cordage Company, or Boston, has have long ago declared to be they were astonished to find that every
opti-med 173 acres of land in Welland, purely sentimentally inspired. They vestige of liquor had disappeared. It 
and will invest a million dollars in a j never for a moment doubt that Mr. WaL is now alleged that contraband goods 
plant to employ five hundred men. The lace’s attention to Hubbard was all that were landed at Lingane on Saturday 
town will give a fixed assessment and It should be. night and secretly conveyed to Glace
extend its boundaries to include the At all events Mrs. Hubbard has gained Bay, where, it is alleged, such goods 
works. The announcement of the loca- a point tyy securing the famous guide, are extensively handled by a syndicate 
tion of the plant has started a boom in George Gelscn, the half-breed, who led of liquor dealers.

New York, June 19.—Rushing into • 
well filled street car at 14th street and 
avenue B, early to-day, Vincenzo Gar- 
abillo plunged a stiletto into Marcello 
Michelli who, it was said, had won the 
affections of a young woman in whom./ 
Loth were interested. Garabiilo escaped 
and the victim of the assault, who pro
bably will die, has pleaded with the po
lice not to search for him, but to allow 
him or his friends to settle the account, 
in their own way.

on Nova

Ottawa., June 19.— Some interesting 
connec-

CARF.IED BURGLAR’S KIT.

Suspicious Character Arrested in G. T. R. 
Yards at Stratford.

A Stratford Ont..report:
...... f, ’ ' it” K i*'rr •••• \ * t pr j/t.) 11

z«*n. was niioteu 1.. th • V.i.-.u i 
Railway yards by Railway Detective 
Ilodge. with a 32-calibre revolver,, load
ed. a number of cartridges, and two 
stefT drills on his person, and carrying
concealed burglar.’s. tonj*----  He "was
charged with vagrancy and carrying a 
concealed weapon. He was remanded to 
jail until further inquiries can be made. 
Tc is believed to be one of an experi
enced gang of safe crackers, as the 
tools found on him correspond exactly 
with tools used by burglars.

A manLAND BOOM AT WELLAND. •iti-
The Boston Codrage Company to Spend ! 

a Million There.
Niagara Falls. June 19.— The Ply-

l
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RUSSIAN PRES ON IHE 
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE.

Want the Ablest Men Available to Represent Russia 
at the Convention.

Plans the Washington
arranged by Holding the Meeting There.

The Rainy Season in Manchuria is Beginning Sooner 
Than Usual and May Stop Hostilities.

Diplomatic Corps Dis-
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r1--------------T vT V A «.jl^AU PeraonB i^deV*ted~toT Mi» E-J Mr. ^^bSSl Student” ^.to-^takmg

Athens lumber Yard and Mt,„, -hm,- >»«•«» J S*L£Sl*ZSi L™
Grain Warehouse . j „ | ~ “““ *

„ . Beroey. I Old Country.
Shingles, Clapboabm, W» • Vmî« Celia Kelaey, daughter of Mr. Uet the members of

Doom, Sash and all kmda of Budding | Daniel Ke,wyi charleston, died on MJ» AtheL No. 184 I. O. F. gtOBO fOF Sale

Meal, lus., V the guest of Mrs. Wm. Wnght, Bmd ind after a bnef service com M james R088. se.ret.ry.
Royal Household and other Flours ^ Lct^d by Mr. Wands, a High Court I

for sate. 1 Mrs. Jae. Kilbom and Mrs.' ^ “hero* thej w£* addressed by thé

Custom Grinding I Bresee went to Arnpnor this week to h ^ ^ Reckstedt, M.A.
„ v • i.i„ attend the meetmg .ot. * Cent”1 jS®*0 * WM tbe building of Solo-

weU and quickly done. | Canada Baptist Association. ,g temple, and the speaker aptly Now is the time to prepare for the
Material for the new school building a pUed ft to the work ot Forestry. h,ot summer days that are liable to 

is now being laid on the ground and Hia discourse was very thoughtful come at any time. ,
the work of ^instruction will probably and moat appropiate, and on returning There ,s no e«Me for vornr not haw 
l_ —î— au:„ waev to their lodge room a heartv vote of mg the materials, for we have a ve y
*>eg'n * . . I ti,ankg was passed to the pastor, the I large assortment of Mersilda, Zephyrs,

Preparations now in con‘e“P'al*?“ hoir and the officials of the church. Voiles, Muslins, etc., from 10c per 
indicate that the large Crowd that will cnoir
assemble here on the 12th will meet Mr g Manhardtacted as recnitt- I axiTRT WAISTS
with ample accommodation. ing officerin the matter of the ^U^to 8Hm ^ attractive whit6 lawn

Rev. and Mrs. L. M. Weeks and arms issu X soldiers of the waists at 50c, 76c, and $1.00.
Miss E. Hayes are this week m Am- rounded up a bun ; b“d to beatl Cream Lustre Waists, stylish,
prior attending the sessions of the King here t 1 Edward dressy garments, special, $100.
Central Canada Baptist Assertion. Among £^B"Lucian Living». OXFORD AND SANDAL SHOES

ton and Joe Tanner. They may be Have you had a look at our spring 
depended upon to gather in any prizes I assortment ? Larger than we have 
hung up at the rifle ranges and to I eyer ah0wn. Prices for ladies sizes 
keep the grass off the path leading I raDging from 76c to $3.00. 
from their bunk to the quarter- LADIE8. READY-TO WEAR HATS
master's tent. Wbde they may be w m 8eU the balance of this line <» All requisites for a tasty quick 

scroll-work J^1for lega than whoie8ale prices , ly prepared midsummer meal.

to clear.
July New Idea Magazme 

ready, 6c copy. Any New- Idea Pat
tern only 10c.

VURNITUM.1

SAVE MONEYi
S58986t,

ni «training 
Mure euE«r«

wiwlll •»«nxln« rear

YOU
Fre’ee

Buying at this season needs encooi- 
agement, and we are giving it m 
the form of a special

mean»

ej discount
If you contemplate the purchase 

of a parlor suite, or sny article of

special sale metfna to you.
We haye just now a particularly 

well assorted stock of goods, and 
buy them for leas

Dainty Wash Fabrics
Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 

and Grain.
neveryou can 

money than NOW.

Come and be convinced.

% ■

Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse T. G. StevenaWm. Coates & Son,

Jeweler» end Opticians. 

Brockvllle, Ont.
UNDERTAKING

HARDWARE
G. A. McCLARY €

CHOICE

BRIDAL ROSES
FOR

JUNE BRIDES
Mr. W. J. Reynolds has been 

electected D.D.G.M. for St. Lawrence 
District I.O.O.F. The next annual 
meetmg will be held in Mallorytown.

Mr. Fred Barber, accountant in the 
„„„ , . Merchant!! Bank here, is in Elgin,

R. B. HEATHER’S
is filling his position here.

Under the impulse of keen competi
tion, cheese soared a little on Brock- 
ville board last Saturday. The offering 
totalled 7,600 boxes and the price paid 

I ranged from 9§c to 9§c.
The strawberry crop on the Charles

ton ledgee is said to be extraordinarily 
large. Parties wishing conveyance 

I from Charleston to the berry patches 
arrange for passage on Mr. 

Loverin’s launch.
Mr. S. B. G. Wright, divinity 

student at Trinity College, Toronto, is 
home for vacation, and on Sunday, in 
the absence of the rector, conducted 
the services in the churches of this 
parish.

—Miss Byers, dressmaker, wants an | Tbe children of the Pansy Mission 
apprentice. Band held a very enjoyable social on

Miss Ethel Arnold is visiting friends Friday afternoon last. The children 
in Pakenham. gave one cent for each year of their

age Ice cream and cake were served, 
Brockvllle is talking about holding ,he event waa voted a great sue- 

a Dominion Day celebration. /

PICNIC SUPPLIES
------- AND--------

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock of

-AT-
relied upon to do some 
shooting and eating, they may also 
surprise the natiyes by putting a few 
trills on the goose-step. During inter- 
ludes, Sim has agreed to act as tutor 
and chaperone, so we may expect the 

home safe and un-

Brockville

Fine Assortment of Bedding 
Plants

Goodwillle’s Canned Fruit 
In glass jars

Assorted Cakes
Pickles
Crackers and Cheese
Canned Fish, Meats and 

Vegetables
Mustards and Relishes 
Wooden Dinner Plates

now
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty Kendrick ;|T. S.boys to return 

sullied.
■y. The annual excursion of the 
dût Sunday-school takes place on Sat
urday next, June 24th, to Alexandria 
Bay, going and returning along the 
most beautiful channels of the Thous
and Islands. A stay of about forty 
minutes will be made at the Bay. 
Tickets from Athens—Adults, 75c; 
children from 5 to 10 years, 26c ; 10 
to 15 years, 36c. (See bills for rates 
from other stations). The rates have 
been placed lower than is usually 
charged for this rail and river trip, 
and there should be a large attendance. 
The steamer Riverside, engag'd for 
tbe occasion, is one of the largest and 
safest boats on the river, having a 
carrying capacity of 500 passengers. 
The regular morning train will take 
excursionists to Brockvllle, and re- 
turning the train will leave Brockvilte 
at 5.00 p.m.

Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values oflered.

Metho-

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

\WEEKS’

RESTAURANTMeets last Tuesday in each Imonth. Visitors

low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation. w H- JACOB. C.R.

E. S. CLOW, R.8.

can

1 * We carry an attractive line 
< | of Crockery and Glassware, and
I ! our stock of fresh staple grocer-
II ies will fully meet and satisfy 
! I your everyday wants.
! | Prompt service always.

W. G. JOHNSON Ice Cream
Our 6c Ice Cream is superior— 

visitors from metropolitan centres 
say it equals the best.

Ice Cream Sundae** 
Consist of Ice Cream and Crushed 

Fruits—Chop Suey, Cherry, Straw
berry, Pineapple.—10c.

Pineapples

LOCAL ITEMS
(►

Summer Session »

i G. A. McCLARY £
For teachers and others during July 

and August.

Kingston Business 
College cess. An Ounce of Prevention;9 Limited This is the longest day of the year, I ^ Beniamin Tett, Newboro, will 

the first day of summer. L0 into the district near Chapleau
A 11 lb loaf of bread sells in Gano- station, on the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

qoe at 4c. way, where a somewhat extensive area
Counties council is in session this J^oto/énd in thé ricinu/Twhicb

weekl iron ores are known to exist.
—See T. G. Stevena* adv't of a special 
discount sale.

■ f. Mr. S. Barnes has returned home 
from his trip to Alberta.

Dr. H. Stone is visiting his mother,
Mrs. S Stone, Elma street.

Miss Elsie Ripley of Kingston is 
visiting friends here, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Uri Parish.
__All persona indebted to Miss E.
Falkner, will kindly call by the 30th 
inst.

and other seasonable fruitHead of Queen Street
- ONTARIO

All commercial subjects taught. 
Students admitted at any time. 
Expert professional teachers in 

eharge.
Write for catalogue and terms.

H F. Metcalfe,
Principal.

IS BETTER THANKINGSTON
a Pound of €ure> »Rheumatism

bone of the constitutional 
ifimsMti- It manifests itself

Confectionery
New line of high grade goods. Farming, like all other business,. 

has proved a science. Fortunately all : 
farm produce is commanding a re
munerative price. Good results can 

when we
Messrs. C. J. Gilroy & Son of Glen 

Buell have just imported three head of 
blooded stock from Syracuse, N. Y. 
One of the three is a two year old 
Holstein heifer imported direct from 
Holland with an official record of 431 
lbs. of milk and about 17 lbs. of butter 
in a week.

in local aches and pains,— s 
inflamed joints and stiff I 
muscles»—but it cannot be 
cured by local applications.
It requires constitutional 

acting through 
the Hood, and roe best is a 
course of the great medicine

Hood’sSarsapariHa
which has permanently 
cured thousands of

For ItilliiwMi ot remarkable «— 
eend tor Boob on Rbeumethm, No. 7.

C. L Hood Ca, Lowdl, Han.

aRMMUMMHMWAM
J. B. McKay,

President. only be bad from any souree 
have done our best toward obtaining 
them. The most successful farmers 
have proved beyond doubt that profit
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
grain, hay and ensilage but such 
Blood-makers and Tonics as

| Pure 
| Paris 
I Green

Open All Summer
^flTTAW^

Mr. R N. Dowsley is superintending 
extensive improvements that are being 
made in Mr. Hanson’s cottage on Long 
Island, Charleston Lake. A new din
ing pavilion is being erected and the 
cottage thoroughly repaired and 
painted. Mr. Hanson will arrive as 
soon as this work is completed.

4ur James Cox, aged 93 years, died _________________ __________

executors' sale |
that district, an industrious citizen, . . it up in full weight i an(*
highly esteemed by all who knew him. Of Real Estate in the Township | ! pound packages—with our ^ 
The funeral took place to Trevelyan 0f Lansdowne § name on as a guarantee of its |
on Thursday, six of bis eight stalwart The u„derai(fned Eiecutor3 o( t„e urn Will % Parity. No floating ^mps/in | 
sons acting as pallbearers. andhTestament? of John Thomas Taylor,, de- A the water, ,but ever} particle |jESeSBJsStKSB I *• ' I
toun ofrtVctiOne!beHtntG^alno | J. P. [AHlt) & SOU f
que last week. The reports were all 4
of a highly satisfactory character, ana and ainKuiar those certain parcels Tor
the delegates were entertained in first- tracts ot .and and
class stvle. The next annual meeting bein| composed ef „ f ,
is to be held in Ottawa. Number Fifteen inathe°TwelfthConcession

..... of the said Township of lansdowne, containing 
The members ^of the public school by admeasurement foty acres more or less.

board have been for some time investi- N(,fS?Fourteen in tbe Twelfth honceesion 
gating, the merits of^the various heat.
ine devices for public buildings, and King’B highway now leading to Delta and on Monday evening' held a lengthy =« ^

conference with Mr Fairba.m of eighths £the «me more or les^ o(
Brockvllle, representative of the in the Thirteenth Concession
Gurney Co., Hamilton. It m probable 5 U-e^iu T.™h.»^ —Î 
that tenders for this part of the new Commencing at the eorncrnostorstdeUne 
school building will be invited in a between loti nom
few days. £on ,^g8iLd°brni^%«^

ÉE-HsEm=;=S ÿ
of banning, containing by admeasurement 
twenty four acres be the -ame more or less.

The above lands are known as U»1 JohÿT;
Taylor farm and a-e situated about one half 
mile from Soperton Post Oltice.

About forty acres are 
remainder pasture lands.

Herbageum, Interaatlenal Stock Food,. 
Poaltrs Food, Ko* lore, Horse Ton

ic, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake, The 
Great English Calf-Food -Cream 

Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
S Oyster Shell for Hens.

All of the above are guaranteed to 
produce results that will pay a good 
dividend for the cost of them.

Jos. Thompson.

OTTAWA .OMIT.
The entrance examinations will be 

held next Wednesday and Thursday, 
June 28 and 29.

Warden Bracken will treat the 
county councillors to a river trip to 
Gananoque on Friday.
__During tbe next two weeks the
well-known horse “Eclipse" will be in 
charge of Mr. Fied Bullis.

The lawn social on the Rectory 
grounds takes place on Friday next, 
A good programme has been prepared 
and a pleasant evening is assured.
V Miss Gertie Forth of Forthton was 
the guest of Miss Kelly on Saturday 
and Sunday and attended the Baptist 
picnic.

V Mr. S. Manhardt left for Kockcliffe 
camp, Ottawa, this week and will slide 
his trombone in one of the regimental 
bands.

Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place to 
conduct a summer school. Our rooms 

large, bright and cool. Get ready 
for the splendid positions that

are
now
always await our graduates.

For further information write
W. E. COWLING, Principal

Logs Wanted

Grcenbnshltf.

Ü

*
Medial midsummer bargains .

Mr. and Mrs. John Eaton of 
Toronto arrive this week, to remain 
until tbe brickwork on the school is 
completed.
| (Mrs. J. R. Tye and children, who 
have been visiting at the home pf Mr. 
and Mrs. Brock DeWolfe, left on 
Monday to join Mr. Tye in Winnipeg.

Fine Dress Goods 
1 Footwear

Don't go without

HARNESS Sc., Sc. ' r.r.this summer.
Mr. B. Loverin, VillagwEngineer, 

has called a special meeting of all those 
whose property would be benefited by 
the reconstruction of the big south 
ward drain, to be held in Lamb’s hall 
on Monday evening, June 26th. In 
case a plan for doing the work is not 
arranged and agreed to at that meet
ing, the Engineer gives notice that he 
will proceed under the Ditches and 
Watercourses Act in the usual manner.

The town council of Brockvllle has 
instructed an architect to prepare plans 

of Single and Double, and wx’ a£f {or tlie reconstruction of the opera 
giving the best bargains ever ottered,
"We can give you a good Single Har- 

for 87.50, nickel trimmed and 
Our own manufacture.

We manufacture our own and use 
ihe best of leather.

We also have a nice line of car
riage tops and all goods for the horse 
end carriage.

£We have a large stock of all kinds

house and the erection of a new fire :■
hall.

We have prepared specially tempting bargains in -
all seasonable goods, and an inspection invariably results "

m 3 Our lines of dress goods, prints, etc., are all of the 
very latest fashion in design and material. The value 

■ we offer at this special midsummer sale cannot be
< ^ exCeljj^e bargain feature will be found in every depart- 

ment of our store, and those who buy here are assured 
of satisfaction. The whole stock is new.

ness
Last week His Honor Judge Reyn

olds gave judgment quashing the 
victicn secured by toll gate keeper 
Wight against James Truesdell for 
running the Brockvllle gale.

Magistrate Taylor of Perth has 
decided that a bottle of liquor bought 
at a
Saturday eyening may 
after that hour without an infraction 
of the law.

Teaching in the A. H. S. for this 
term ends on Friday, and students of 
the III. and IV. forms will not 

On Monday and Tuesday 
promotion examinations for forms I. 
and II. will be held, and til students 
in those forms mus^be present.

con-
tillable land and the

and 84,11 to
On Dart ot the lande are erected a frame 

dwelling, stone drive house and horse stabl®» 
frlme bern and cow stable, two sheds and rf Mr. W. F. Earl is rapidly extending 

his acetylene gas service. The latest 
to secure this beautiful illuminant is 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church. A 
significant fact connected with Mr. 
Earl’s service is that it has never been 
taken out of any building in which it 
waa installed, and that in the use of 
bis generators no accident, however 
small, has occurred. This gives good 
ground for the belief, generally held 
here, that the "Esrl-is the very best 
generator made.

machine house.
The Abf)L1 tia^Taylor ** 8014 8UltieCt 10 th® 

DOWer° TERMS;

Further terms and conditions will be made 
known at sale.

For particulars apply to the undersigned. 
BUZEBYW^KENDRICK, I Kxecutors

T EL BEALE,Solicitor tor Executors.
Dated at Athf this 13th June, 1906.

hotel before seven o’clock on 
be delivered

BROCK VILLE PIERCE & WILTSEz
t
li i i ii"V return.
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